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sarah Dineen has been crowned Lily of 
killarney 2015 at a gala celebration on Friday 
night last.
The 42nd Lily of killarney took place in 
the Gleneagle  Hotel and was organised 
by the spa Ladies Committee under the 
chairmanship of sheila Curtin along with  
Julie Flynn, Denise Gleeson, Geraldine O‘Neill, 
Catherine Carroll, susan Hayes, Margaurite 
Brosnan, sheila Cronin, Breda Hickey and 
Marie O keeffe.

MC for the night Ray O’sullivan kept the 
packed house entertained and sarah was 
delighed to be crowned Lily of killarney and 
receive the Healy Cronin Perpetual Trophy.
Among the fabulous prizes sarah received 

was a  cheque €500 sponsored by Tricel, a 
Hybird Bicycle from O’sullivans Cycles, Flight 
and one nights accommodation for killarney/
London Reunion 2015 sponsored by Noel 
O’sullivan, Mike O’Leary presented an electrical 
gift from O’Leary’s Expert. The O’ Leary family 
have sponsored a gift from the very first Lily 
for 42 years, Bouquet of Flowers from Blooms 
Florists, Hamper from sheer Beauty and  a 

voucher from Quills. Geraldine O’ Neill doubled 
up on her duty as a committee member and 
sponsor presenting sarah with a Hamper from 
Pat O’Neill style suite.

The committee would like to thank the 
numerous sponsors who made the night such 
a tremendous success.

TwenTy-nine BeauTies picTured aT The GleneaGle aT  The annual The lily of Killarney 2015.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Sarah iS crowned LiLy of KiLLarney

sheila curTin (chairperson spa ladies coMMiTTee) wiTh 2015 
lily of Killarney sarah dineen (Top of cooM) presenTed wiTh 
her winninG cheque of €500 froM con sTacK of Tricel. 

awaiTinG The sTaGe aT The GlenaGle hoTel for The annual crowninG of The lily of Killarney 
were l-r sarah dineen, sinead o’connell, danielle vauGhan, KayleiGh sheahan & aMy 
cronin.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Spa LadiES CommittEE: 2015 lily of Killarney sarah dineen (Top of cooM), denise 
Gleeson (Treasurer), sheila curTin (chairperson), caTherine carroll, sheila cronin, Julie 
flynn (secreTary), Breda hicKey, Geraldine o’neill, susan hayes and Marie o’Keeffe.

GradUaTion day aT ST. Brendan’S

ToM o’doherTy, shane hanafin and finian wall aT The leavinG cerTificaTe year GraduaTion 
eveninG in sT Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney on Tuesday.

caThal dineen, MaTThew rennie, luKe o’sullivan and Michael o’donoGhue aT The leavinG 
cerTificaTe year GraduaTion eveninG in sT Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney on Tuesday.
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BUSineSS GroUpS minGLe aT KiLLarney 
BrewinG company

kingdom BIZ held their first business meet up 
on sunday with a wide variety of kerry business 
people attending. The event was at the newly 
opened killarney Brewery in an effort to show 
support to another great kerry start-up. All 
the attendees took the opportunity to mix and 
network in a relaxed environment without the 
usual formalities that accompany such events. As 
Chris McGillycuddy from The Brand Geeks said, 
“the main purpose for the night was for people 
to get to know the other people that are behind 
Facebook pages, websites and twitter handles.”  
Also saying “ Business in not about B2B or B2C 
anymore it is H2H – Human to Human.”
kingdom BIZ is an initiative of The Brand Geeks 
in killorglin and the idea behind it is to create 
a central hub for all kerry businesses to join in, 
connect and engage with each other in an easy 
yet professional way. Through the medium of 
twitter we ’tweet up’ every Thursday night from 
9pm. This gives our members a chance to engage 
with potential customers to get sales and also to 
connect with other businesses out there. Both 
Chris and Louise McGillycuddy have developed 

a website where you can create an online profile 
for your business and list for free, this will in tune 
help you boost your sEO and get your brand 
in front of more people. It will also give small 
businesses who do not have a website that first 
step for promoting their business online. You 
can register your business for free on www.
kingdombizhour.com .
“so many businesses pulled together to make 
this network event a huge success. We will 
especially like to thank Cyrille Durand and katie 
Graham from The Riverside Hotel for creating 
such a magnificent display of food on the night” 
Louise told Outlook Magazines.
“Barry, Tim and the killarney Brewing Company 
team welcomed all the local business with a 
Tour of the Brewery and a sample taste of their 
beer brewed in-house. It proved to be a fantastic 
venue for a private function and many of the 
businesses promised to return there. Gerard 
kennedy from the Bridge Bar in Portmagee made 
the journey up to provide Live Traditional Music 
on the night”, she added.

enJoyinG a Beer and a Tour of Killarney Brewery, The Businesses of KinGdoM Biz hour GaThered for an eveninG of neTworKinG.  
follow #KinGdoMBizhour on TwiTTer.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

fanTaSTic SUmmer SaLe aT Ó’crÓinín 
JeweLLerS
specialising in diamond, sapphires, emeralds and 
rubys, Ó’Cróinín Jewellers on Plunkett street are 
holding a summer clearance sale starting Friday 
29th May and running until saturday June 6th.
With almost 50% off almost all jewellery, 
Ó’Cróinín Jewellers have a stunning collection of 
engagement rings and wedding rings, so if you 
are planning some upcoming nuptials – then 
look no further than the Plunkett street store.
The jewellers also has a beautiful range of gold 
and rose gold necklaces and bracelets which are 
ideal gifts for that special person in your life.

S p o n S o r e d 
waLK
A quick reminder that the 9thAnnual sheila 
Moynihan Memorial sponsored Walk will 
take place on this sunday, 31st May, 2015 
in Rathmore at 12.30 p.m.  Registration will 
take place at Rathbeg Grotto from 11a.m.  
Walk commences at 12.30 p.m. from the 
Grotto.
Your ongoing support would be graciously 
appreciated.

annUaL BUffeT
kWOTE (killarney Women’s Organisation 
for Training & Empowerment) are holding 
their annual buffet on Wednesday 3rd 
June 2015 at 8pm
Venue: kate kearney’s Cottage Tickets €20 
- Music/Dancing & spot Prizes. Ticket only 
event Contact Eilish 086 3265472.

here i am aT 
KiLLarney 
LiBrary
“Here I Am”, an exhibition of a 
photographic collection by Dan Murphy, 
which celebrates the unique personalities 
of children with Down syndrome in Ireland 
will open at killarney Library next week.
This is a fantastic project that is about 
creating positive awareness amongst the 
members of the public. The full exhibition 
and book contains 90 photos of children 
from around Ireland aged between one 
and twelve who have Down syndrome. 
The children from kerry featured in the 
book are part of the exhibition that is 
travelling around kerry and will be on 
show at killarney Library from Tuesday 
2nd June to saturday 20th June during 
library opening hours.

STephanie’S 
cycLe ThiS 
weeKend
The fourth annual stephanie O’sullivan’s 
Cycle Against suicide will take place this 
weekend. The cycle has two routes, 80km 
and 40km. Registration takes place at Nagle 
Rice Community Centre from 8am to 10am 
on sunday morning and the cycle will 
begin at 10.30am. The cycle is organised 
every year by stephanie’s parents, Dan Joe 
and Bernadette following her tragic death 
with all proceeds from the event going to 
Pieta House in Castleisland and Be Aware 
Prevent suicide. There will be refreshments 
throughout the cycle and a free BBQ at the 
finish line for all taking part.
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Legion GAA club have secured new club 
sponsors. Randles Brothers Nissan Dealers 
killarney and Tralee have come on board to 
sponsor the senior team and the new jersey, 
complete with the Randles and Nissan logo.
Details of the sponsorship were unveiled 
at a launch  last Thursday night at the club 
grounds in Direen. David Randles has a 
lifelong association with the club and in his 
own words feels that there has never been 
a better time to be involved in the club.
Randles are main dealers for Nissan in kerry 
with outlets in Tralee and killarney and have 
overseen a very successful 18 months in the 
motor industry.
The curtain came down on the clubs long 
running deal with kerry Phone Centres 
in 2014. speaking on behalf of the Club, 
Chairman Jimmy Reen thanked outgoing 
sponsor Pat O’Connor and his family of 
kerry Phone Centres for their loyal and 
long support. He also welcomed Randles 
Brothers Nissan Dealers killarney and Tralee 
as our new sponsors. He stated that this new 
partnership heralded a new and exciting era for 
the club.
The new jersey was designed by O’Neills 
sportswear in cooperation with Club shop 
Manager Maura McCarthy, Enda Walshe and 
Derek Twomey. Also present  at the launch were 
Club secretary Barry slattery and Vice Chairman 
Enda Walshe, Randles Brothers Head of sales 

sean McMonagle, the full senior panel as well 
as Isobelle Corridan and Mairead O’Donoghue 
who represented the Ladies section of the club.

The new leGion Gaa Jersey, sponsored By nissan dealers, randles BroThers.  l-r andy o’sullivan, capTain eoin o’carroll, 
Mairead o’donoGhue, sean McMonaGle (randles Bros), david randles (randles Bros) and cluB chairMan JiMMy reen.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

LeGion SecUre new SponSorS

picTured aT The leGion Gaa Grounds To launch Their 
‘new nissan sponsored Jersey’ were l-r sean McMonaGle 

(randles Bros), enda walsh (leGion coMMunicaTions 
officer), david randles (randles Bros), JiMMy reen (cluB 

chairMan) & Barry slaTTery (secreTary).  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

connie winS firST prize for STUnninG imaGe 

A stunning photograph by a killarney school 
girl has been announced as the national winner 
of the Mental Health Ireland Post Primary 
school Photography Competition.
Connie Lynch, a transition year pupil at st. 
Brigid’s Presentation Convent in killarney won 

the accolade for her  eyecatching photograph 
with the caption “There’s always a friendly hand 
close by when you need one”.
Connie’s photo was picked from thousands 
of entries from all over the Country. Her 
photograph is very creative and clever. It 

communicates the strong message of reaching 
out for help, something everyone should feel 
comfortable to do.
Connie received a framed photo of her picture, 
a Cup, certificate, and €250 All4One voucher 
and her photograph will appear in our 2016 
Mental Health Ireland Calendar. The Calendar 
will also be issued to every school and HsE 
office in Ireland .
Connie, was the National Winner of the 
Mental Health Ireland Post Primary school 
Photographic Competition and received her 
award at the school recently.

The sTunninG iMaGe ThaT capTured The JudGes aTTenTion To Gain connie lynch firsT prize.

connie lynch receivinG her prize picTure wiTh froM lefT, Ber 
o’conner, paT o’Brien and principal roisin Moore.
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woman  airLifTed afTer SerioUS faLL

kerry Mountain Rescue Team and Waterford 
based Irish Coast Guard came to the aid of a 
female climber who was injured on O’shea’s 
Gully on saturday last.
The woman who is from Cork suffered head and 
spine injuries on the slopes at Lough Gouragh in 
the Hags Glen.
The woman was part of a group of climbers  

who were descending Carrauntoohil when the 
accident occurred.
The kerry Mountain Rescue Team stretchered 
the woman to an area where the Coast Gaurd 
Helicopter could winch her to safety and fly her 
straight to Cork University Hospital where she 
remains.

irish coasT Guard helicopTer picTured aT The scene of an accidenT in which a feMale cliMBer was inJured while descendinG 
carraunToohil on saTurday eveninG. phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

BrewinG Up a STorm in KiLLarney 
ThiS JUne 
The best of Irish Craft Brewers will descend 
upon killarney and bring with them kegs of 
crafty beer to get your taste buds tingling. In 
association with Beoir and the INEC killarney, 
this bumper weekend includes beer tasting 
master classes, awards, competitions, food 
village and live entertainment. 
In the last eight years, the number of small 
independent breweries on the island of 
Ireland has jumped from 5 to 65 and there 
are even more breweries in the planning. so 
don your beer goggles and prepare to be 
converted when you listen to the passion of 
over twenty-two brewers as they thrill you 
with stories of hops and barley, guaranteed to 
increase your appreciation of this heavenly craft.  
This new and unique partnership with Beoir 
includes a new awards programme that will be 
launched during the festival with over eight 
categories; Pale Ale, Dark Ale, Wheat Beer, Porter 
& stout, sour Beer including a Beoir Champion 
Beer of Ireland. The awards are open to all Irish 
breweries North and south and judges will hail 
from Beoir, as well as a selection of international 
judges. The festival includes top quality live 
entertainment from Picture House, Jerry Fish and 
The swing Cats. 
As a nation we are now starting to appreciate 
beer as more than just something you knock 
back in the pub with your mates. There has been 
an explosion of new breweries in Ireland over 

the past year providing greater choice and better 
quality beer and cider, “consumers in Ireland have 
been waking up to new and exciting flavours 
for the last 30 years, there are hundreds of beer 
styles and each is different, the different hops 
and malts as well as other possible ingredients 
allow beer to be incredibly versatile” says Reuben 
Gray, Beoir Chairman..
Many of these exciting beer styles will be 
available in killarney June 5th to 7th at the INEC. 
Beerology isn’t a profession but why not earn 
your degree in killarney and become a craft 
beer connoisseur at this ultimate beer tasting 
extravaganza.
share the beermania on social media and 
support our passion with a tweet using the 
#killarneybrews.

SerioUS 
aSSaULT in 
coLLeGe STreeT
Gardaí in killarney are seeking witnesses in 
relation to a serious assault that occurred 
on College st, killarney at 3.30am on 
Tuesday the 26th May 2015.
During this incident a young male was 
knocked unconscious and taken to kerry 
General Hospital by ambulance.
Investigating Gardaí are appealing to any 
person who may have been in the vicinity 
at the time and who may have witnessed 
this incident to contact them on 
064 6631222.

VaLenTia 
iSLand 
L i G h T h o U S e 
named aS one 
of The “GreaT 
LiGhThoUSeS of 
ireLand”
Valentia Island lighthouse has been 
named as one of the great lighthouses 
of Ireland in a new tourism initiative 
which was launched this week. Featuring 
twelve lighthouses in stunning coastal 
locations, Great Lighthouses of Ireland 
will offer unforgettable experiences and 
create a deep appreciation of the role of 
lighthouses, past and present, and in the 
maritime and seafaring story of the island 
of Ireland.

Among the lighthouses involved is 
Valentia Island Lighthouse, situated on 
beautiful  Valentia Island and looking 
out across some of the most spectacular 
sights along the Wild Atlantic Way.  The 
lighthouse sits on the site of the 17th 
century Cromwell Fleetwood Fort, which 
guarded against the threat of invaders 
right up to the 19th century - cannons can 
still be seen overlooking the harbour. The 
area is steeped in history – the fossilised 
footprints of a dinosaur are visible from 
the lighthouse, which is also close to a 
standing stone dating from the Megalithic 
era. On a good day skellig Michael and the 
remote Blasket Islands can be seen.
 

MonasTic Brewers... heavenly Brewers hans MoolMan, and Konrad 
KurdeJ on hand for The launch of The inauGural Killarney Beer 
fesTival June 5Th-7Th 2015. phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.
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This year’s killarney Athletic 7-A-side is set to 
be a special one as it will coincide with the 
50th anniversary of the club.
The club launched their 39th Annual 7 A side 
Tournament in conjunction with sponsors 
killarney Credit Union  at the weekend and 
the competition will kick off on Monday 29th 
June. 
“This year is our thirty-ninth year and we will 
be providing competitions for senior Men 
and Ladies, Over 35s and underage boys and 
girls”, said a club spokesperson.
The competitive underage event will be run 
over a few days, with age groups from U10 to 
U16 (U10/12 10th /11th July, U14/U16 to be 
confirmed).
awardS: Along with the Premier and 
Reserve Cups, The kieran Cahillane senior 
Player of the Tournament Award will be on 
offer for the outstanding player on view, 
while The Johnny Heffernan Underage Player 
of the Tournament Award will also be up for 
grabs. There will be free entry to the 2016 
tournament for the Premier Cup winners.
ENtry FEE: The entry fee remains at last year’s 
amount and they are hoping for a high entry 
across the categories. 
senior Men: €200; Over 35s: €150; Ladies: €150; 
U10/12: €75; U 14/16: €100. 
Get your team in soon!
what to do Next…
Application forms are available from killarney 
Credit Union, Beech Rd. and Park Rd.; scotts Bar 
and at www.killarneyathletic.com
N.B. The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the above venues) is Friday 12th 

June and the draw will take place on Monday 
evening, June 15th in scotts Bar at 9pm.
see www.killarneyathletic.com for entry forms, 
information on previous 7-A-side Tournaments 
and for updates throughout the tournament. 
UpComiNg EvENtS to mark thE CLUb’S 
50th aNNivErSary CELEbratioNS
article Series: 
“50 Years of killarney Athletic” 
To mark 50 years of killarney Athletic, we will 
be releasing a series of articles setting out the 
club’s development since its foundation by Dan 
Harrington in 1965 to the present day. The first 

article will be “The Harrington Era 1965-1969”, 
a personal account of the foundation of the 
club by Dan Harrington. Contact: 50years@
killarneyathletic.com / Toirdealbhach (087) 
6447603 or Mike (087) 2727173 for more 
details.
27th May: Civic Reception
25th June: Golf Classic at killarney Golf and 
Fishing Club.
5th september: Celebratory Dinner in the 
Dromhall Hotel. 

picTured aT Killarney crediT union for The launch of Killarney aThleTics 7 aside were l-r MiKe o’shea (chairMan Killarney 
aThleTic), Mary MccarricK (pro), coleTTe casey (TournaMenT direcTor), MarK Murphy (c.u. ceo), paT delaney (c.u. chairMan) 
and don o’donoGhue (vice presidenT Killarney aThleTic).  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

39Th  7-a-Side ToUrnamenT LaUnched 

freewheeLerS TaKe To The roadS ThiS weeKend
With the bikes in top shape and their helmets 
secured, the Freewheelers Cycling club are 
about to take off on their annual charity cycle.
This group, who has members from Glenflesk, 
killarney and Mallow have been preparing for 
the event over the past few months.
This year they will venture on the Wild Atlantic 
Way heading to Clare, leaving Glenflesk on 
Friday morning and cycling onto Tarbert, into 
County Clare, taking in the Cliffs of Moher, the 
Burren and on to Galway and returning sunday 
evening to Glenflesk. The three day trip is to 
the 4th year running of this event and it is to 
raise vital funds for two very worth charities;  

Children with special Needs and Cystic Fibrosis 
(kerry Branch).

There will be a Welcome Home Barbecue at The 
kerry Way Glenflesk on sunday evening May  
31st,  which was a huge success last year and all 
are welcome to attend.  so why not come along 
for the fun and craic and show your support for 
the cyclists and the charities.
All expenses for the trip are paid for in full by the 
cyclists themselves and every cent collected 
goes directly to the Charities.FREEWHEELERS: BacK row Jason sTacK, padraiG lucey, 

denis Murphy, MiKe o’donoGhue, JiMMy Kelly, sean TanGney, 
fronT row; MiKe power, seaMus Moynihan, Gerard lynch, 
padraiG dineen, padraiG lucey sean Moynihan.

K-feST To TaKe pLace ThiS weeKend
The action packed k-Fest kicks off in killorglin 
this weekend with something for everyone.
Artists both locally and from overseas will be 
showcased at 25 unique festival events.

There is a full children’s programme and lots 
of creative workships for everyone to enjoy 
celebrating nature and all things magical.

k-fest aims to bring art out of its comfort zone 
and give it an environment where it can be 
questioned, admired and appreciated.
It runs until June 1st.

For full details of all events log onto 
www.kfest.ie

red croSS 
appoinTmenT
The former Minister for Community, 
Equality and Gaeltacht Affairs Pat Carey 
has been appointed as the Chairman of the 
Irish Red Cross. Mr Carey will oversee the 
implementation of the society’s five year 
strategy at a time when they are heavily 
involved in work in Niger, Palestine, The 
Philippines, syria and Nepal.
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Gardai appeaL To driVerS To waTch 
Their Speed
A vehicle travelling a 178km per hour  on 
March 1st. 2015 in Faha was one of the 
highest speed detections per Garda Division 
in 2015. A 60km speed limit is in place on the 
road which is the main killarney to Dingle  
route and the speed Detector Van is situated 
there on a regular basis.
In the run up to the June Bank Holiday 
weekend,  The Road safety Authority (RsA) 
and An Garda síochána have appealed to 
drivers, to safe lives by reducing speed and to 
always drive at a speed appropriate to all the 
prevailing conditions. Over 70,000 speeding 
offences have already been detected in 
2015. Nearly 80% of those detections were 
for speeds between 10 and 29 km/h over 
the posted speed limit. A further 10% were 
in excess of 30 km/h over the posted speed 
limit.
Figures show that the June Bank Holiday has 
consistently been the starting point for what 
is traditionally the most dangerous period 
on Ireland’s roads - summertime. In the last 
five years 256 people have died in June, July 
and August. Over the next three months it is 
possible therefore that 51 lives could be lost 
in summer time crashes on the nation’s roads.
Chief superintendent Mark Curran, Garda 
National Traffic Bureau, speaking at the launch 
in Garda HQ said, “We know excessive or 
inappropriate speed is the main contributory 
factor in road traffic collisions. If it goes wrong for 
you on the road, the greater the speed at which 
you crash, the more severe the consequences 
will be. Already there have been in excess of 
70,000 drivers detected speeding in 2015, with 

the vast majority travelling far in excess of what is 
legally permitted including one driver detected 
travelling at nearly 200 km/h . This is incredibly 
dangerous and totally unacceptable. Please help 
us to make the summer months ahead, what is 
traditionally a high risk period on the roads, a 
safe and enjoyable one for all road users. Reduce 
speed, drive to all the prevailing conditions, and 
watch out for all other road users.”

a speed of 178KM was recorded aT faha easT where a 60KM speed 
liMiT is in place.

ramBLinG hoUSe aT The men’S Shed
killarney Men’s shed held a rambling house 
recently which was a great success.
The social committee would like to thank 
all those who attended  especially  the 
musicians, singers, storytellers and dancers, 
and to the caterers for providing a BBQ on 
the evening.

picTured riGhT enTerTaininG The GuesTs aT The raMBlinG 
house are froM lefT Kieran Kelliher, paTricK flaherTy, 
denis o’callaGhan, seaMus cahill and paT o’Brien.

r i G h T 2 w aT e r 
caLL for 
c o n S U LTaT i o n 
on poLicy 
docUmenT
Right2Water kerry community groups 
are calling on the people of kerry to 
engage with Right2Water Ireland to 
put in place policies for future general 
election candidates.  Over the May bank 
holiday weekend, Michael O’Gorman 
of Right2Water Tralee attended the 
Right2Water Ireland conference in Dublin.
The aim of the conference was to engage 
members of the public in consultation 
with Right2Water Ireland to put forward 
policies on topics such as Health, the 
Economy, Education and Housing. As such, 
we are asking members of the public to 
have their say on these policies and issues. 
Most especially we are asking people who 
have not attended water charge protests 
to engage with Right2Water Ireland.  
Questionnaires are currently available 
on the Facebook pages of Right2Water 
killarney, Right2Water Tralee branch and 
Right2Water kerry Community wing. We 
would ask that people visit these pages 
to have their voices heard. People can also 
send their submission to Right2Water, 
O’Lehane House, 9 Cavendish Row, Dublin 
1 or  Email: Right2WaterPolicy@gmail.com
The closing date for submissions is June 
2nd 2015. Following the submission 
process, Right2Water kerry Community 
groups will be holding presentations by 
Michael O’Gorman on these policies. The 
presentations will begin the week after 
the second conference on 13th June 2015.
Also, Right2Water kerry community 
groups are currently leafleting towns and 
villages throughout kerry. This week we 
will be leafleting the Tralee area
We urge everyone to get involved in this 
consultation to have their say on the 
Ireland they want following the next 
general election. You can find out more on 
http://www.right2water.ie/right2water-
unions-want-your-input.

worKShop cLoThinG company SeT To reopen
stocking a wide range of school Uniforms, Pat 
Quill, The Workshop Clothing Company is set to 
reopen on Monday June 22nd.
With top quality uniforms Pat caters for pupils 
from killarney Community College, st. Brendan’s 
College, along with many primary schools 
including Fossa  Lissivigeen, Faha, kilcummin 
and Ana Blátha.
He specialises in first year starter packs  which 

include for girls, the skirt, jumper, jacket, PE top 
and leggings all for €130 and for boys, trousers, 
jumper, jacket, PE top and track suit legs all for 
€120. To lessen the burden on parents you can 
join the uniform club today. Just contact Pat on 
064-66 35532. The Workshop Clothing Company 
is situated on New Market Lane, just off High 
street
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kerry College of Further Education is pleased 
to announce that following a rigorous 
application process the college has been 
granted sanction to run the prestigious two 
year ITEC and QQI Certified sports Therapy 
programme.  This programme is a first for 
kerry and the approval is testament to the 
high educational standards being delivered 
and achieved at the college. 
The course is aimed at those interested in 
the career area of sports injuries and their 
treatment. Particular emphasis will be 
placed on anatomy and sports massage.  
A key element of the programme is that 
throughout the two years students will 
be required to work alongside a variety of 
sporting organisations in the evening and 
weekends as part of their course work.  This 
will be beneficial to local sporting clubs and 
players.
Graduates of this course can apply to work 
as assistants to physiotherapists in Irish 
hospitals, private physiotherapy clinics or 
sports clubs.  Alternatively they can progress 
to higher education in third level colleges in 
Ireland and the Uk.  
The programme was officially launched at 
the college on Tuesday 19th May at 3.30pm 
by Jack O’Connor and killian Young.  Both 

have expressed the excitement felt amongst 
sporting circles in kerry at the announcement 
and how mutually beneficial it will be to sports 
enthusiasts and local sporting clubs.  

The programme commences in september, 
demand for the course is expected to be high 
and applications can be made online at 
www.kerryfe.ie

JacK o’connor (ManaGer of Kerry Minors) and Killian younG (Kerry senior fooTBaller) who launched The new sporTs Therapy 
(iTec and clai cerTified) proGraMMe which will run aT Kerry colleGe of furTher educaTion This sepTeMBer also in pic were Mr 
Brian harKin (dir Kcfe), Brenda Mcevoy. pic Joe hanley.

SporTS Therapy proGramme for Kerry

naTionaL award for BoyLeS

Richard Boyle & sons, killorglin, has won the 
Management category award at the national 
Octabuild Builders Merchant Awards 2015.
Nigel Boyle, branch manager, said: “We’ve put 
a lot of effort into our business. And we’re 

delighted to get the recognition from Octabuild. 
We wouldn’t have won this without our staff and 
their willingness to work together. They are a 
testament to us.”

niGel Boyle and Mary Joy, richard Boyle & sons, KillorGlin, receivinG The award froM TadhG donohoe, chairMan, ocTaBuild 
(lefT) and huGh o’donnell, presidenT, hardware associaTion ireland.

fLeminG caLLS 
for acTion on 
BroadBand

Deputy Tom 
Fleming has 
urged Mr. Alex 
White, Minister for 
Communications, 
Energy and 
Natural Resources 
to expedite the 
provision of high 
speed Broadband 
to the remainder of 
Castleisland area 

that is still relying on low speeds megabits 
(mb) of less than 10mb.  This is detrimental 
to businesses, job creation potential as 
well as the domestic customers.

Deputy Fleming stated that it is especially 
hard to comprehend this issue due to 
the fact that the necessary infrastructure 
for quality broadband delivery of E Fibre 
facility exists in the town and he is pursuing 
this with Minister Alex White and Eircom 
for the provision of adequate speeds to the 
remaining 200 premises at an early date.

depuTy ToM fleMinG.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958 
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ThroUGh The KeyhoLe….
a picToriaL LooK aT KiLLarney properTieS on The marKeT

Address: Coolies Cottage, muckross, killarney, Co. kerry. The accommodation is laid out in a way to maximise natural light and comprises a 
large kitchen/dining room, living room, utility, guest WC, three double bedrooms (master ensuite) and family bathroom.
Agent:   l  DNG Ted Healy. 11 New street, killarney Co. kerry | t: 064 6639000 | f: 064 6671663  e: killarney@dng.ie  |  
www.dng.ie   www.myhome.ie   
Asking Price : a350,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

propErty OUTLOOk

pENSioNS 
Do you have a pension? If so there is some very important 
information that you need to know about your pension, 
such as.... What is the present value of my pension? What 
funds is my pension invested in? Who manages my pension 
and how much am I being charged to manage my pension? 
These are just some of the important questions you need 
to know the answers to. You need this information in order 
to compare your pension to what is available in the market 
place today from pension companies who may be able 
to get you a better return for your money and therefore 
getting you a higher lump sum and income on retirement. 
so whether your pension is from an ex employer, you were 
self employed in the past or are self employed now it is 
very important that you have your pension reviewed and 
assessed by an independent advisor now.

For more information or to make an appointment to 
discuss the above contact dermot Cronin apa, at 
064 6622775, 087 2893649 or 
kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net
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The Brehon’S ‘danú  reSTaUranT’ 
awarded aa roSeTTe

Danú at The Brehon, killarney, has been awarded 
an AA Rosette for culinary excellence. Led by 
Head Chef Chad Byrne, the fine dining experience 
at Danú has underpinned the hotel’s reputation 
as one of kerry’s most exceptional destinations 
across locals and tourists alike.
AA Rosettes are awarded solely for the quality 
of the restaurant’s cooking that demonstrates 
consistent standards of all dishes on the 
menus. To achieve an AA Rosette Award, 
innovation, greater technical skills, consistency 
and judgement in combining and balancing 
ingredients are required. Rosettes are only 
awarded to those restaurants which aim for and 
achieve higher standards. They must exhibit 
greater precision in their cooking and selection 
of quality ingredients.
To specifically achieve one AA Rosette chefs 
need to display a mastery of basic techniques 
and be able to produce dishes of sound quality 
and clarity of flavours, using good and fresh 

ingredients.
As with all inspections, the AA Hotel Inspector 
used an alias when booking their unannounced 
visit to The Brehon killarney, ensuring an 
authentic guest experience. The most discerning 
of diners, the AA Inspector’s experience at Danú 
did not disappoint. Of the ‘Cured Organic salmon’ 
starter, the AA Inspector described it as “tasty”, 
“light” and “moist”, commenting on the “great 
flavours” and “accurate preparation” of the dish.   
The AA Inspector also commended Chef Byrne’s 
combination of fresh ingredients and a flair for 
the unusual.
Another key component in one’s overall dining 
experience is the quality of the service, which 
was noted to be of a high standard at both 
Danú and The Brehon killarney. The AA Hotel 
Inspector commented that the team exuded 
natural friendliness which was underpinned by 
sound professional procedures and great menu 
knowledge.

and The award Goes To... The Brehon, Killarney,  has Been awarded The presTiGious aa roseTTe for culinary excellence. led By 
head chef chad Byrne (riGhT) wiTh niall Mulcahy, lefT, ToMaz ceMpa and Brehon hoTel ManaGer, Brian Bowler.
phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

The coach 
hoUSe: 
a SecreT worTh 
TeLLinG

The Coach House is one of Dingle’s most 
beautiful shops, home to an unparalleled 
collection of stylish interior’s accessories 
& furnishings, unique Irish Design & 
special gifts to mark all of life’s memorable 
occasions. Grainne kavanagh brings her 
vast experience in Interior Design & her 
panache for all things tasteful to The 
Coach House & is constantly seeking to 
bring the best in design to her customers.
The Coach House is home to a tastefully 
curated collection of leading Irish Design, 
lighting, furnishings, home accessories, 
jewellery & giftware. Brands include La 
Bougie Candles Cork, Jennifer slattery 
Textiles Dublin, Mindy Browne’s Interiors 
Mullingar, Cushendale Lambswool Throws 
kilkenny, MoMuse Jewellery Dublin, 
Bluebone Furnishings , David Barry 
furniture Dublin, Voyage soft Furnishings 
& much more. Located in the heart of 
Dingle town on Green street this special 
space is a pleasure to visit & somewhere 
you can find pieces to enjoy at home or to 
gift to those you cherish.
Also available in the The Coach House is 
Chalk Paint ™ decorative paint by Annie 
sloan, this wonderful paint allows you to 
change the look of any piece in your home 
without sanding or priming. This water-
based paint adheres to most surfaces 
including timber, earthenware, concrete, 
metal, plastic and much more helping 
bring new life to old pieces.
summer opening Hours: Monday to 
saturday 10.30am -7.30pm sundays 12 – 
5pm

caoiMhe Galvin direcTor suicide aware ireland 
presenTinG The aMBer flaG To sTudenTs oran claffey, 
eoin carroll (BacK froM lefT) peTer o’sullivan, aaron 
duGGan, donal lucey, padraic looney and Teacher 
Karen rice aT sT Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney.
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LiSTinG
cahernane meadowS 4 bed semi, south facing, very private development, only mins 
walk to town centre
mahanToUriG, GneeVGUiLLa Charming detached 4 bed bungalow on 1/3 acre, dual 
c/h, excellent condition
cLoonaLaSSan, caSTLemaine Detached, compact dwelling needing modernisation. 
Great DIY project, close to village, V. keenly priced, BER Pending
BarLeymoUnT, KiLLarney 6.5 acres approx. of rough land. 
BarLeymoUnT, KiLLarney 1.75 acres approx. field with specatular views
dooKS, GLenBeiGh, Old house on 20 acres approx. Etremely scenic and tranquil location. 
Highly sought after area. 
Upper parK road, KiLLarney, 3 bed detached bungalow on a large site.
mUcKroSS, KiLLarney 6 bed detached, v. scenic, priced to sell.
mUcKroSS road/woodLawn croSS, KiLLarney- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
reeKS GaTeway To KiLLarney Commercial/office space for sale or lease.Various sizes and 
configurations available to suit the client. Prices negotiable.
foSSa KiLLarney Large commercial/private property beside the golf complex and on the 
main road.
GLenfLeSK, KiLLarney area.   5 bed detached bungalow, all  large double bedrooms, 
4 ensuite. Large area floored upstairs suitable for further development.( Bedrooms, office, 
gym etc.
TiernaBoUL, KiLLarney 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
TULLorUm/TirnaBoUL KiLLarney area 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
faha, KiLLarney 4 bed 3 ensuite detached dormer.
KiLLorGLin Town Large modern warehouse To LeT.
caraGh LaKe, KiLLorGLin.  Two storey detached house ( requires major repair) on 3.5 
acres approx. Beautiful, much sought after area.
farm wanTed. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
wanTed Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
BaLLyhar, KiLLarney Beautifully restored 3 bed farmhouse on c3 acres, stables for 4 
horses, mature trees and very scenic.
miLLTown ViLLaGe, Killarney Beautiful 3 bed semi in a small well built private 
development. beside schools, shops etc. Fully furnished as new. €115,000
miLLTown ViLLaGe Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 
on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
miLLTown ViLLaGe Commercial property w/ back yard. Great investment V. reasonable reserve.
roSSBeiGh, GLenBeiGh Old style dwelling, Electricity, water, septic tank Only 1 mile from 
beach. V. scenic and private.
miLLTown, KiLLarney (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
firieS ViLLaGe Detached, 4 bed bungalow, close to school shops etc.

GLenBeiGh, rinG of Kerry rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.
caraGh LaKe, KiLLorGLin New dormer bungalow 4 bed (2 ensuite) set on a large site 
with mature trees.
GneeVeGUiLLa ViLLaGe Modern 3 bed semi w/ top energy saving ratings, complete finish
KiLLorGLin, GoLf coUrSe road Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
KiLLorGLin 2 mLS Beautifully restored stone house on c.6 acres. In pristine condition.
BeaUforT, Killarney Beautiful, almost new detached dormer bungalow with stunning 
mountain views. Comprising approx. 2,300 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 ensuite. Kitchen/dining 
room, utility, lounge, bathroom. Built to the highest standards.
BeaUforT KiLLarney, oLd hoUSe on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
BeaUforT, KiLLarney, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.

farmS/Land
c.57 acres with old farmhouse and sheds, Currow area, 40 acres recently reseeded.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
c. 35 acres of mixed land in one lot, Ballyhar, Killarney area.
Tullorum, Tirnaboul,(Spa) Killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
firies area, Killarney.   Country mansion on c. 35 acres of top quality land all in excellent 
condition.
dooks/Killorglin area (Ballycleave) 20 acres approx.. with an old house.Mixed quality 
land with extensive road frontage.

SiTeS
LoUGhGUiTTane/mUcKroSS area- Site with lake view, roadside.
LeamnaGUiLLa Off the Tralee Rd. very scenic ½ acre site with full planning.
aGhadoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
BeaUforT area Elevated, scenic site c. 1/2 acre.
BeaUforT, KiLLarney 1 acre with full planning.
cooLieS, mUcKroSS, KiLLarney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
KiLLarney 2 miLeS approX 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
roSSBeiGh, GLenBeiGh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
Killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
faha, Killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.

maUGhanToUriG GneeVeGUiLLa, KiLLarney 
A delightful detacted bungalow in excellent 
confdition throughout. It offers the unique charm 
of its time, 4 bedrooms, 2 double and 2 single. 
Bathroom, lounge, kitchen/dining. Dual c/h from 
oil and also from a very modern solid fuel stove. It 
benefits from mains water and also its own private 
well. Standing c.1/3 acre this delightful dwelling 
offers first time buyers a great opportunity to own 
their own home at a very affordable price. Extreme 
well maintained, cosy and comfortable with low 
maintenance costs.  BER Pending. poa

rocKfieLd hoUSe and STUd , 
BoLUia, firieS, KiLLarney

auction Venue: Killarney Towers Hotel, 
College Street Killarney

auction date: Thursday 25th June  |  Time: 2:30pm
 

Lot 1: 36 acres approx. of top quality land with own 
entrance 

Lot 2: Rockfield House and stud on 4 acres approx. 
Lot 3: Rockfield house and stud on 40 acres approx. 

(entire lot)

caThernane meadowS, 
mUcKroSS, KiLLarney

4 bed, south facing semi detached 2 storey in this 
very conveniently located private development. 
Only a very short walk to town centre and Killarney

National Park. 

 p.o.a.

dooKS, GLenBeiGh, co. Kerry
Old house on 20 acres approx. Very scenic, 
much sought after area.

rEaSoNabLE rESErvE

hoUSE oN 
LaNd 

For SaLE
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On May 22nd last, st. Brigid’s secondary 
school held their annual awards ceremony for 
students. This event is one of the highlights 
of the school calendar, and is an opportunity 
to recognise the hard work and dedication of 
students who participate in a wide range of 
extra curricular activities and who contribute 
to the positive atmosphere of the school. The 
ceremony was opened by Ms Róisín Moore, 
principal, who welcomed teachers, parents, 
and most especially the students themselves. 
Ms. Moore stressed that each student has, in 
her own way, helped to shape the school’s 
atmosphere over the past academic year, 
and achievement that is worthy of an award 
in itself.
Among our guests was Ina Dennehy White, a 
past pupil of the school, and the first winner 
of the Orla Benson award. This award, which 
dedicated to the memory of Orla Benson, 
a past pupil of our school who was killed 
tragically at a young age, is presented to 
one Leaving Cert student each year to reward 
exceptional dedication to the life of the school. 
The Benson family kindly provide a bursary each 
year to in remembrance of Orla, and this year 
we were privileged to welcome Aaron Benson, 
Orla’s brother, to present the award. This year’s 
winner was Eimear Courtney, daughter of Liam 
and Marie Courtney, Minish.
The CEIsT award, presented to students who 
best represent the values of our trustees, 
Catholic Education, An Irish schools Trust, 
was awarded for the first time this year, and 
the recipients were Laura O’keeffe and Niamh 
Hickey.
Other categories of awards included Art, 
Music, sport, P.E., Outstanding Contribution to 
school spirit, Full school Attendance, science, 
Excellence in Technical Graphics, Excellence 

in Design And Communication Graphics, 
Random Acts of kindness, L.C.A. student of 
the Year, Outstanding Contribution to T.Y. and 
Humanitarian Awards.

Certificates were also awarded for various 
sporting exploits during the year. Recipients 
included kayleigh Cronin (contribution to 
athletics 2009-2015 and senior Track and Field 
Athlete of the Year), sarah Leahy (Junior Track 
And Field Athlete of the Year), Anna Clifford 
(Cross Country Athlete), Michelle Clifford, 
Ciara Moynihan, Emma Dineen, seodhna 
O’Donoghue (Basketball Player of the Year). 
The awards for excellence in art went to Maria 
Quirke, Aoife sheehen, Redone sahiti (Junior) 
Dominica Gasiorowska and kerry Mahony 
(senior). Outstanding Contribution to school 

spirit went to Laura O’keeffe, Niamh Hickey, 
Lucy Cronin, Megan O’Neill, Alison Fitzmartin, 
siobhan Fleming, Eimear Courtney, Michaela 
Bruton and Orla O’Reilly
The Poetry Aloud award was presented to Lucy 
McGurry, Eimear Beazley, Niamh Coffey, Amy 
Cooper, karis koschan, Aldina Murphy and 
Alison Fitzmartin.
Awards for Full school Attendance went 
to Rachel Doheny, karis koschan, sophie 
Vousden, Mary Oliver, shauna O’Donoghue, 
Clodagh O’Donoghue, Aine O’Donoghue, 
Fiona scannell, Aoife Farrell, sarah Leahy, shola 
koschan and Precious Akilapa
The ceremony was drawn to a close with two 
lovely songs by Ina’s band ‘The small Hours’. 
Well done and congratulations to all involved.

OutStanding COntRibutiOn tO SCHOOL SpiRit aWaRd. fronT: Michaela BruTon, orla o’reilly and eiMear courTney BacK row: 
alison fiTzMarTin, MeGan o’neill, lucy cronin, niaMh hicKey, roisin Moore, sioBhan fleMinG and laura o’Keeffe.

STUdenTS honoUred aT annUaL awardS

CEiSt award rECipEiENtS: roisin Moore principal, 
niaMh hicKey, GoBnaiT o’Mahony Board of ManaGeMenT, 
and laura o’Keefe.

ouTsTandinG conTriBuTion To Ty roisin Moore, connie lynch 
and aislinG o’connor.

orLa bENSoN award: aaron Benson, eiMear 
courTney and roisin Moore.

Joan’S waLK ThiS weeKend
The walk in memory of Joan Herlihy will take 
place tomorrow, saturday May 30th.
Joan, who passed away recently, was a keen 
walker and her family have decided to hold the 
fundraiser in her memory.
As a gesture of their appreciation for the work 
carried out by the Oncology Unit, Joan’s family 
and friends have come together and have 
organised two walks in her memory on Bank 

Holiday saturday, 30th May with all money 
raised going towards patient comforts at the 
Unit.
waLk 1: Mangerton Mountain commencing at 
11am with registration at Mangerton Car Park 
at 10am. (Duration 3 to 4 hours).
waLk 2: Muckross and Dinis commencing 
at 1pm with registration at the Old school 
House in Muckross House Car Park at 12 noon. 

(Duration 1 to 2 hours).
Refreshments and entertainment later in the 
day in the Torc Hotel, Lissivigeen.
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saturday saw the staging of the first Ring of 
Beara Cycle kenmare. This much anticipated 
event had sold out two months in advance 
and attracted over 2000 cycling enthusiasts 
from all over the world. 
The early start didn’t dampen the spirits 
of the participants. The cycle was officially 
started by Minister of state for the Diaspora 
Jimmy Deenihan. He said “events like this are 
brilliant for the town, promoting a healthy 
lifestyle and showcasing the best that 
kenmare and the Beara peninsula has to 
offer”. 
Under sunny skies the cyclists embarked on 
a challenging 100km or 140km route which 
encompassed the magnificent mountains, 
valleys and the rugged coastline of the Beara 
peninsula. Both routes started in kenmare 
town and headed out the Beara peninsula 
towards Lauragh, passing the picturesque 
towns including Ardgroom, Eyeries, 

Castletownbere, Ardrigole, Glengarriff and 
back to kenmare town. Participants enjoyed 
food, music and chat at the food stations 
dotted along the route. 
Communities along the Beara peninsula came 
out to support and welcome the cyclists to 
their villages. 
Cyclists arrived back to kenmare to a festival 
like atmosphere and were treated to a well-
earned massage, Japanese hot tubes, custom 
designed medal, live music and food.
The Ring of Beara Cycle was truly a family 
occasion with over 300 children taking part in 
the free kid’s cycle. 
Proceeds from this event will go to two local 
charities south West Counselling and Cancer 
Connect.

sarah Durkin, chairperson of kenmare 
Marketing Group said ‘The cycle would not 

have been possible without the help of the 
people of kenmare, Volunteers, Marshals, 
sponsors, and everyone who contributed to 
make this the best cycling sportive in Ireland.”

BaSKinG in The BeaUTy of Beara

and They are off.... 2000 cyclisTs head off on The rinG of Beara cycle lasT weeKend. picTure MareK haJdasz.

all sMiles.... JoB done.... cycle coMpleTed.
picTure MareK haJdasz.

ready for The off.. younG parTicipanTs in The rinG of Beara 
cycle. picTure MareK haJdasz.

SchooL chiLdren TaKe a STep BacK in Time
4Th, 5Th and 6Th class pupils froM sT. Michael’s 
naTonal school sneeM aT The launch of Their BooK a 
sTep BacK in TiMe. 

picTured on The niGhT wiTh TheM froM lefT forMer 
principal Mr BaTT Burns who launched The BooK and 
Their Teacher Mr MiKe hussey.

phoTo: lisa o’shea.
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STUdenTS GaTher 
for BiLLy VincenT 
award
second year students from the three killarney 
secondary schools, st. Brigid’s, st. Brendan’s 
and killarney Community College came 
together this week for the annual Billy Vincent 
Memorial Awards.
The awards were hosted by the Trustees of 
Muckross House and were held at the Old 
schoolhouse in Muckross.
The award is presented to all second year 
students in recognition of excellence in areas 
such as literacy, numercy, philanthropy and 
environmental studies.
The awards were attended this year by Dr 
McConnell, Professor of genetics at Trinity 
College Dublin  and a great friend of the Late 
Billy Vincent.
In its second year, the awards have a bright and 
positive future and will undoubtedly enrich the 
lives of the students who are recognised each 
year.

Articles for inclusion in

youth Zone
 can be emailed to 

editorial@outlookmags.com

pupils froM scoil naisiúnTa cill chuiMín, cill airne, aT The scríoBh leaBhar awards,aT Kerry 
educaTion cenTre, Tralee.The scríoBh leaBhar proJecT aiMs To proMoTe children’s inTeresT 
in irish BooKs, By encouraGinG TheM To wriTe and desiGn Their own BooKs ‘as GaeilGe’. The 
proGraMMe is run coMpleTely ThrouGh irish and is orGanised By foras na GaeilGe wiTh Kerry 
educaTion cenTre, Tralee .phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

pupils froM scoil na Gcnocán, cill airne, aT The scríoBh leaBhar awards,aT Kerry educaTion 
cenTre, Tralee.The scríoBh leaBhar proJecT aiMs To proMoTe children’s inTeresT in irish BooKs, 
By encouraGinG TheM To wriTe and desiGn Their own BooKs ‘as GaeilGe’. The proGraMMe is run 
coMpleTely ThrouGh irish and is orGanised By foras na GaeilGe wiTh Kerry educaTion cenTre, 
Tralee . phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

chaTTinG aT The presenTaTion of The Billy vincenT MeMorial award By dr Mcconnell, (2nd 
lefT) professor of GeneTics aT TriniTy colleGe duBlin , (GreaT friend of The laTe Billy vincenT) 
denis reidy, ManaGer MucKross house and franK lewis, MucKross house TrusTee. 
phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

sTudenTs froM sT Brendan’s colleGe,  Killarney, wiTh Their principal sean coffey. 
phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

sTudenTs froM sT BriGid’s secondary school Killarney, wiTh Their principal roisin Moore, chairMan MucKross house 
TrusTees, rory darcy, paTricia o’hare, Toddy doyle, denis reidy, ManaGer MucKross house, franK lewis, TrusTee who were 
presenTed wiTh The Billy vincenT MeMorial award By dr Mcconnell, professor of GeneTics aT TriniTy colleGe duBlin , GreaT 
friend of The laTe Billy vincenT) aT MucKross school house, Killarney. phoTo:valerie o’sullivan

sTudenTs froM Killarney coMMuniTy colleGe, wiTh Their principal fiona o’Brien, vice-principal sTella louGhane, 
phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.
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phoToGraphed in BeauTiful sunshine 
are newlyweds sharyn lenihan & John 
Kennedy. 
The couple were Married recenTy in 
Killarney. 

phoTo courTesy of 
ian cronin/icphoTosTudio

charloTTe deMello and roBerT dillane picTured wiTh sue ryan 
– weddinG and evenTs ManaGer of The droMhall hoTel aT Their 
weddinG recenTly.

laura o’shea and dave Brennan picTured aT Their weddinG recepTion 
aT The droMhall hoTel.
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Mary & Michael healy presenTinG Gerry cully (cruMlin hospiTal)wiTh a cheque for 
€10,734 The proceeds of Their fundraisinG efforTs for cruMlin childrens hospiTal in The 
BeauforT area lasT year. BacK l-r: Michael Kenny,helen foley,BridGeT richardson,carMel 
sheehan,Gerry cully,JacK healy,Melissa foley,Mary healy,Michael healy. fronT: Kerry 
richardson, holly richardson. phoTo: Michael G Kenny

aBiGail GrahaM (fronT riGhT) froM fossa, who celeBraTed 
her 16Th BirThday picTured wiTh her friends aT her recenT 
parTy

The leGendary JiMMy crowley, wiTh Jessica o’louGhlin, and aMie pidGeon, currow naTional 
school, aT féile chulTúir chiarraí aT MucKross TradiTional farMs, Killarney, This weeK, The 
fesTival consisTs of a series of ‘hands-on’ worKshops for priMary school children, froM Third 
To sixTh class. phoTo:valerie o’sullivan

MeMBers of The Killarney vinTners MaKe a presenTaTion To The Killarney cardiac responder uniT. 
included are: Terry cuMMins, KaTe o’leary (presidenT of The Killarney chaMBer of TourisM and 
coMMerce), paT o’connor, paudie o’callaGhan, Jeff Gordon, daMien BaKer, aislinG coffey, 
eilish coffey, Tony McnaBB and Marie o’sullivan

ciara o’connor, hannah McGlynn, ciara o’sullivan and corMac serTuJxa, wiTh Teachers 
irene cosTello, Kerry harKin and principal corMac Bonner  froM presenTaTion secondary 
school, MillTown, counTy Kerry puTTinG The finishinG Touches To The ‘pres in The pasT’ phoTo 
exhiBiTion aT The school on sunday. phoTo: don MacMonaGle

fossa Brownies picTures on The walls of ross casTle. The 
Group were sTudyinG Trees for Their Tree lore BadGe.

liaM cronin and Gearoid suGrue, presenTaTion MonasTery school, Killarney, aT féile 
chulTúir chiarraí aT MucKross TradiTional farMs, Killarney, This weeK, The fesTival consisTs 
of a series of ‘hands-on’ worKshops for priMary school children, froM Third To sixTh class.
phoTo:valerie o’sullivan

ciTylinK launch:  david conway(General ManaGer ciTy linK) and KaTe o’leary (presidenT of 
The Killarney chaMBer of TourisM and coMMerce) launchinG The new ciTylinK express service 
froM Killarney To duBlin airporT via liMericK. for More inforMaTion see ciTylinK.ie.

ToMas Garvey, Kieran donaGhy,  aileen Garvey and conor 
and harry randles aT The  openinG of Garvey’s supervalu in 
dinGle, counTy Kerry on Thursday followinG a Three Million 
euro invesTMenT.   phoTo: don MacMonaGle
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Communions in Killarney

sadhBh sTacK picTured aT loreTo ns on her coMMunion 
day wiTh her dad Jason, sisTer niaMh (lefT) and sisTer KaTe 
(riGhT).  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

ella BarreTT, loreTo ns, picTured on her coMMunion day aT 
The schools afTer parTy.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

chiarda o’connor-Griffin, sT olivers ns Ballycasheen, picTured aT The MalTon hoTel on 
her coMMunion day wiTh her dad John & MuM Jessica.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

dylan shine, picTured aT The laKe hoTel on his coMMunion 
day froM sT olivers ns, Ballycasheen.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

aMy healy, dauGhTer of dyMpna and Ted healy froM loreTo road, enJoyinG her coMMunion 
on saTurday

Mia KaTe reen, holy faMily naTional school raThMore who Made her coMMunion on saTurday 
and is picTured here wiTh her dad williaM, sisTer hannah & MuM clare.  picTure Marie 
carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

erin McGouGh, sT olivers ns, Ballycasheen, picTured wiTh her faMily on her coMMunion day aT 
The Brehon hoTel l-r BroTher JaMie, sisTer caoiMhe, dad danny, erin, MuM lisa and sisTer 
saoirse.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Kieran clancy, sT olivers Ballycasheen, picTured aT The MalTon hoTel wiTh his faMily on his 
coMMunion day l-r nana Mary o’ connell, MuM helen, Kieran, BroTher Brian & dad ToM.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

ellie Gallivan-Greene, loreTo ns, picTured on her coMMunion day wiTh her dad JohnaThon, 
MuM Karina an liTTle sisTer ruBy.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
FitNESS ExpErt 
EdELE daLy 
gUidES 
yoU TO A 
FIT AND 
HEALTHY 
NEW YOU...

morE tipS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

Part two

gEt   h-a-p-p-y: 
“Mild to moderate exercise 
releases natural,  feel-good 
endorphins that help counter 
stress” explains Andrew 
McCulloch, chief executive of the 
Mental Health Foundation, so 
if you want cheering up then its 
time to lace up.

JoiN thE ZZZZ – LiSt: 
stanford University school of 
Medicine researchers asked 
sedentary insomnia sufferers 
to jog for just 20 - 30 minutes 
every other day.   The result?   The 
time required to fall asleep was 
reduced by half, and sleep time 
increased by almost one hour.

If you’re an existing Jogger & 
looking for a Jogging group 
to join for extra motivation for 
FREE check out killarney Jogging 
Club on Facebook or email 
killarneyjoggingclub@hotmail.
com to join & be added to the 
mailing list. 

new reSearch from the Marie Keating Foundation shows one in five men in Ireland cannot 
identify any of the visual signs of skin cancer.
dublin, 5 may 2015: Half of Irish people would not monitor their moles for changes in colour, 
size or elevation, all crucial signs of melanoma, new research from the Marie Keating Foundation 
has shown. The research, announced at the launch of the cancer foundation’s Spot the Difference 
campaign, also shows that one in five men in Ireland cannot identify any of the visual signs of skin 
cancer.   Though women in Ireland are more likely to develop melanoma, men are more likely to 
die from the cancer.   To help people learn how to spot the difference between normal moles and 
potentially cancerous ones, the Marie Keating Foundation has launched its Spot the Difference 
campaign which includes an infographic, a website featuring images of cancerous moles and 
an online video featuring people affected by melanoma. For more information, see www.
spotthedifference.ie.  The Spot the Difference campaign is proudly supported by MSD.
Melanoma is one of the ten most common cancers in Ireland and the rates of diagnosis are increasing 
each year for both men and women. Many Irish people have the risk factors for melanoma which 
include fair skin; the tendency to burn and having lots of freckles or moles.  Exposure to sunlight, 
especially through short, sharp bursts such as during a sun holiday, also increases the risk, as does 
the use of sunbeds. Melanoma can affect any age group.

The aBcde SiGnS of meLanoma are:
asymmetry - If you draw a line through a melanoma, the two sides will not match
 
Border - The border of an early melanoma tends to be uneven. The edges may be scalloped or 
notched.
 
colour - Most healthy moles are all one colour. A mole with a number of different shades of brown, 
black or tan is a warning sign. Melanomas may also be blue, red or some other colour.
 
diameter - Melanomas are usually larger in size than the rubber at the top of a pencil (¼ inch or 
6mm).
 
evolving - Any change in shape, colour, size, elevation (height), or any other trait, or a new symptom 
like bleeding, itching or crusting is a warning sign.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
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road-wiSE pEdEStriaNS arE SaFE 
pEdEStriaNS. Find out how to put your 
best foot forward and stay safe on Irish roads
better safety, step-by-step
In 2008, 49 pedestrians were killed and 1,124 
injured on Ireland’s roads. That’s 18% of all 
fatalities and 12% of all casualties from road 
collisions in the country.
The basics
Although you can’t be responsible for the 
way people drive, you can take a number of 
steps to make yourself safer as a pedestrian:
l stop, look and listen
l Don’t try to cross the road between parked 
cars
l If possible, cross at a pedestrian crossing 
or traffic lights
l Never cross at a bend
l If there is a footpath use it
l If there is no footpath, walk/run/jog on the 
right hand side of the road, facing oncoming 
traffic and keeping as close as possible to the 
side of the road
l Walk no more than two abreast and if the 
road is narrow or there is heavy traffic, walk in 
single file
increase your visibility
More than two-thirds of fatal pedestrian 
collisions happen at night. Although you can 
hear a car coming and see its lights, the driver 
may not see you (and certainly won’t hear you).
To protect yourself make sure you:

l Always wear a pair of reflective armbands, 
high-visibility belt or other reflective or 
fluorescent clothing which will help you to be 
seen from a distance
l Carry a torch on country roads

Sobering facts
Drunken pedestrians are a source of danger to 
themselves and other road users. If you have 
had one too many, don’t attempt to walk – hail 
a taxi, use public transport or get a lift from a 

(non-drinking) friend.
Pubs and clubs also have a responsibility to 
prevent intoxicated customers walking out 
on public roads where they could be hit by 
passing vehicles, or cause a crash through their 
own behaviour. To prevent this happening, bar 
staff or anyone serving alcohol should decide 
if the person is fit to walk. If not, they should 
arrange to get them home safely.

pedeSTrian SafeTy

new 7 SeaT Bmw 2 SerieS Gran ToUrer  aT ahernS 

Aherns BMW Castleisland are delighted to 
announce the arrival of the new 7 seat  BMW 2 

series Gran Tourer.
The new BMW 2 series Gran Tourer is the 

first premium compact model to offer up 
to seven seats and fully meet the mobility 
requirements of young families. Compact 
exterior dimensions go hand in hand with 
tremendous flexibility on the inside: a sliding 
second row of seats with adjustable backrest, 
a third row of seats that fold into the floor, 
and provision for up to five universal child 
seats are just some of the features on offer.
With the latest Efficient Dynamics and 
Connected Drive technologies, the new 
2 series Gran Tourer takes advantage of 
BMW’s lead in driver safety, energy-saving 
and connectivity features. And thanks to 
its typically BMW-like sporting dynamics, it 
fuses its inherent practicality with genuine 
driver entertainment, there by creating a 
uniquely appealing package. 
The BMW 2 series Gran Tourer will be 
launched at Aherns BMW Castleisland on 
saturday June 6th. To book a test drive 
please call 0667143000 or e mail info@

ahernsbmw.ie 
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dieSeL carS
141 ford focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 ford focus 1.6 tdci zetec only 6klm
12 hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
12 ford mondeo 2ltr TDCi
12 hyundai i30 1.6 TDCi
12 ford focus 1.6 TDCi Black
12 hyundai 1.6CRDi 130klm
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H

11 Vw Golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
11 Seat Leon 1.6 TDi White 90k
11 ford focus Sport 1.6 TDCi Sat Nav
11 hyundai Silver 1.7 CRDi 140klm
10 ford focus estate 1.6 TDCi 110klm
10 ford Galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
10 Kia rio 1.5 CRDi Silver
07 renault megane Scenic 2yr Test
07 ford mondeo 1.8 TDCi 

06 citreon c5 3dr 1.6 TDi
05 Jaguar X Type 2.0 Full Leather wood trim, NCT
04 opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 citroen c3 1.4 HDi
03 Skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner

carS
08 Volvo Full Leather S4 1.8 93klm
08 nissan note 1.4 Black Alloys, Fogs
07 renault megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather

07 renault megane Full Leather
07 ford focus Silver 1.6 Automatic
03 Toyota avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
commerciaL     
12 citroen nemo
11 citroen Berlingo Full service history
11 citroen dispatch
09  peugeot Bipper 
07 citroen dispatch
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ŠkODA have announced that they will be 
introducing a brand new engine line-up, 
which will be available at Liam Lynch Motors 
kerry, just in time for the new 152 registration 
period.
A new range of EU6 compliant petrol and 
diesel engines will see fuel economy improve 
by up to 23% and CO2 emissions reduced by 
up to 18%. All Rapid, Octavia and Yeti models 
will receive new technologies such as new 
variable valve timing systems and the latest 

s t o p / s t a r t 
technology.   
The ŠkODA 
Rapid 1.6 
TDI 90bhp is 
replaced by a 
newer, 1.4-litre 
unit with the 
same output 
(90bhp) but 
with 23% better 
fuel economy 
(with up to 
3.4l /100km on 
the combined 
cycle).
There is a new 
1.6-litre 110bhp 
TDI diesel 
engine for the 
ŠkODA Octavia 

which replaces the former 105bhp version. The 
entry-level 90bhp Octavia 1.6 TDI now comes 
with stop/start technology which reduces fuel 
consumption by 10%.
The ever-popular ŠkODA Yeti in 2.0-litre TDI 
110bhp & 150bhp guise are the first models 
in the ŠkODA range to benefit from AdBlue® 
technology, which drastically reduce NOx 
nitrogen oxide emissions to close to zero, in 
addition these engines have reduced both CO2 
and fuel consumption.
ŠkODA is celebrating 120 years in 2015 and to 
mark this ŠkODA are introducing a number of 
limited edition upgrade packages for the best-
selling Octavia in time for July’s 152 registration. 
In the Octavia, Ambition models will receive 
Cruise Control, Parking sensors and a Colour 
Touch screen sound system free of charge.
While, style models receive free Reversing 

Camera, Exterior Chrome Package, Electric 
Folding Mirrors and LED rear lights.
And to further celebrate, ŠkODA have launched 
0% APR PCP Finance on selected Fabia, Rapid, 
Octavia, Yeti and superb models ordered 
before 1st July 2015.
Commenting, Liam Lynch of Liam Lynch 
Motors said: “The arrival of our new engine line 
is coinciding perfectly with the arrival of the 
152 registration period. Customers investing in 
a ŠkODA are benefiting from some of the most 
advanced engine technology available on the 
market today. ŠkODA is one of the oldest car 
manufacturers in the world celebrating 120 
years this year, To celebrate we are offering 
special 120 Year specification upgrade 
packages together with what promises to 
be the best finance offer available from any 
manufacturer for the 152 registration period.”  

ŠKoda  annoUnce 152 pLaTe offerS 

liaM lynch sKoda dealer.

TowinG a caraVan
During the summer, Irish roads become much 
busier with tourist traffic when many holiday 
makers at home and from abroad will enjoy a 
caravanning holiday. 
here are some tips to help drivers 
towing another vehicle make sure they have 
a safe journey. It offers advice especially for 
tourist drivers who may be towing a vehicle 
such as a caravan or a boat trailer. 

gENEraL driviNg SaFEty tipS 
Make sure you have your driving licence and 
insurance  documents at all times when driving. 
Always carry a high visibility vest(s), warning 
triangle, torch (with working batteries), fire 
extinguisher, first aid kit, tool kit and spare 
bulbs with you.  
Have all relevant emergency helpline numbers 
handy, including those for emergency services, 
breakdown assistance and your insurance 
company. 
what to do before you start your journey 
It is important that your car is mechanically 
sound, so get the vehicle serviced before 
starting on your trip. 
thE SErviCE ShoULd ChECk that: 
the tow bar or towing device is strong enough 
and attached securely so that it does not break 

or become loose during use; 
the wheels, tyres, steering, suspension and 
brakes are in good working order; 
the battery is in good condition and fully 
charged; 
all lights and reflectors are clean and working; 
and oil levels are correct. 
Depending on the width of the caravan, you 
may need to fit extension mirrors to your car 
to make sure you can see the road behind you 
when your caravan is attached. 
Do not attempt to tow if you do not have 
adequate clear vision in both wing mirrors. 
Getting your caravan or trailer in roadworthy 
condition. 
tips especially for towing a caravan or trailer 
Drive at the right speed. The maximum legal 
speed limit for a vehicle towing a caravan or 
trailer is 80km/h. 
If the speed limit displayed is lower, for example 
on certain roads or where there are road works, 
you must obey the lower speed limit. 
Pay particular attention when accelerating and 
braking, especially when approaching corners. 
Leave more distance than usual between you 
and the vehicle in front. Allow plenty of extra 
time and space if entering traffic. 
Allow extra time and distance when overtaking 

other road users and make sure you are well 
past them before moving back to the left-hand 
side of the road again. 
Be careful when driving in wet, foggy or 
extremely bright conditions or in high winds. 
Where possible, pull over regularly to allow 
vehicles behind you to overtake. 
Never let passengers travel in the caravan or 
trailer when you are towing it. All passengers 
should always travel in the towing vehicle. 
Make sure the load in the caravan is spread 
evenly to reduce the chance of the caravan 
swaying. This is especially important in high 
winds, particularly side winds, when swaying 
is more likely. swaying is also more likely when 
you pass larger vehicles approaching on the 
other side of the road. 
Where possible, drive out forward from a 
parking spot, as reversing with a caravan is 
difficult. It is worth practising reversing, but do 
so in a safe location and with someone to guide 
you. 
Plan plenty of rest stops to avoid the onset of 
fatigue. 
Remember that the only cure for fatigue is 
sleep. 
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gaa CLUB CALL

eaST Kerry noTeS 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin pro
CoNgratULatioNS: Congratulations to 
the kWD recycling East kerry senior Team and 
management and to all other teams from East 
kerry who were successful in round 1 of the 
County senior Football Championship, last 
weekend 
EaSt kErry ChampioNShip drawS: 
The Launch and Draws for of the East kerry 
Championships took place on Thursday 
evening, the 21 May 2015 in the Gleneagle 
Hotel. Overseen by the Chairman and Runaí of 
the East kerry Board C.C.C., Michael Pigott and 
Dermot O’Connor, respectively, and Chairman 
of the Board, Tim Ryan, the results are as follows: 
O’ sullivan Cup, sponsored by O’sullivan Cycles, 
killarney, drawn by Con O’sullivan, son of 
the late Owen in who honour the O sullivan 
Cup is presented annually:  Fossa, Cordal and 
Rathmore are the 3 clubs with byes and the first 
round pairings are as follows: Listry V Currow, 
Legion V Firies, Gneeveguilla V Dr Crokes, 
Glenflesk V spa  and scartaglen V kilcummin.
Fr Galvin Cup, sponsored by The Aquila Club, 
Gleneagle Hotel: Drawn by Eamonn Quigley, 
Manager Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, Fossa 
host Firies in the preliminary round; Listry play 
the winners of Fossa V Firies and Cordal host 
scartaglen in the semi finals.
Aquila Club O’Donoghue Cup, sponsotred 
by the Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel: Drawn 
by Patrick O’Donoghue, MD Gleneagle Hotel, 
Rathmore, Legion and Cordal have byes in 
the First Round and the pairings in round 1 
are kilcummin V Glenflesk, Dr Crokes V spa, 
Firies V Currow, Listry V Fossa & scartaglen V 
Gneeveguilla. In the quarter finals Cordal are 
at home to the winners of the kilcummin V 
Glenflesk game, Legion play the winners of 
Firies V Currow, Current champions Rathmore 
are at home to the winners of Listry  V Fossa 
and the remaining quarter final will see the 
winners of  scartaglen V Gneeveguilla play the 
winners of the Dr Crokes V spa tie.          
EaSt rEgrioN UNdEr 16 LEagUE  - 

diviSioN 4 FiNaL:
gNEEvEgUiLLa 2-17   kENmarE 2-04
kenmare hosted Gneeveguilla in the East 
Region Under 16 League, Division 4 Final,  
sponsored by MD O’shea, last week. The 
first half was a closely match affair, with 
Gneeveguiilla opening the scoring with two 
points (Evan Cronin and Jack Cremin). However, 
the home side responded with a goal from 
the boot of midfielder David Cronin and two 
points each by Dylan O’Connor and Michael 
McCarthy, giving the home side a five point 
lead. Gneeveguilla reduced the gap with scores 
from Jamie O’ Leary (2), Brian Brosnan and Evan 
Cronin to leave the minimum between the 
sides at the break, on a scoreline of kenmare 
1-04  Gneeveguilla 0-06.
Gneeveguilla made a couple of positional 
switches at half time, and introduced fresh 
legs.  The changes paid dividends immediately 
and the visitors had a purple patch when they 
notched up 2 goals, (Evan Cronin and kieran 
Dalton) and eleven unanswered points (sean 
O’ keeffe (2), Evan Cronin (4), Patrick Warren 
(2), Brian Brosnan, shane Carmody and Jamie 
O’ Leary). James McCarthy found the net for a 
kenmare goal and the home team played to 
the final whistle. Great credit must go to both 
teams and mentors on the skills of the game 
that were demonstrated in wet conditions. 
After the game Mary Donnelly from East 
kerry Coiste na nÓg presented the cup to 
Gneeveguilla’s captain,  Jack Cremin.
Referee: Jimmy O’shea (Glenflesk)
wELL doNE aNd bESt oF LUCk: Well 
done to Eoghan Ruadh and East kerry Under 
14 teams and management who won their 
County Championship quarter final games on 
Wednesday evening,  and the best of luck to 
both Eoghan Ruadh and East kerry Under 14 
teams who meet in the semi Final on Tuesday. 

UNdEr 10 go gamES bLitZES: East 
kerry/ kenmare clubs will take part in Under 
10 Go Games club blitzes starting the week of 
the 1st June. The aim of the blitzes is to give all 
players games, helping to develop and improve 

skill levels in a fun format. The players will 
get one hours football each night. Coaching 
Officers have been given all fixtures for the 
East kerry/ kenmare clubs in advance. It is 
vital that all host clubs organise the venue 
and referees and also contact teams taking 
part in their group. Clubs have also been 
given a list of st Brendans College students 
who would referee games, supporting local 
clubs on match days.  The groups of clubs 
are as follows: Glenflesk (H) Rathmore and 
Legion; Fossa (H) Listry and Gneeveguilla; 
Dr Crokes (H) kilcummin, spa and Firies; 
kenmare (H) Templenoe, Tuosist, kilgarvan 
and sneem.
CoNgratULatioNS boyS CoUNty 
SkiLLS FiNaL: East kerry/ kenmare 
schools were well represented last Friday,  in 
the Fitzgerald stadium in the boys county 
skills final day, which was a fantastic success 

with all players showing great technical skills. 
Teams consisted of three players with all 
players scores counting. knockaderry Ns team 
were solid performers during the day showing 
great team spirit to claim first place. Dylan 
Callaghan, Conor Henderson and Darragh 
Brosnan delivered in fine style. sneem Ns 
team combined well to secure third place in 
the team event. Ruairi Burns, Jack Riney and 
Ciaran O’sullivan showed superb composure 
in a tight competition. Cian Cronin took third 
place in the individual competition for Firies 
Ns, a well deserved award for a talented player. 
Congratulations to all players that performed 
in Fitzgerald stadium they represented 
themselves and their schools superbly on the 
day.
Sympathy: The sympathy of the Board is 
extended to our delegate, from Dr Crokes, Pa 
O’Brien, family, relatives and friends on the 
passing away of his brother Cormac. Ar Dheis 
Dé go raibh a anam dílis.  

dr croKeS cLUB noTeS
SENior CoUNty ChampioNShip – 
1St roUNd
dr CrokES 2-16   
ShaNNoN raNgErS 0-9
It was good to steer clear of a losers round 
game as a result of our victory over shannon 
Rangers at Tarbert on saturday night last. This 
was by no means a classic performance by 
our lads, but any game you win by thirteen 
points, away from home, has to go down as a 
satisfactory result.
UNdEr 12: The under 12 girls started their 
league campaign with a game away to John 
Mitchels Tuesday last. The girls started very well 
with some lovely scores coming from sarah 
McMahon and Holly Power and Jessica Leahy 
Rocha Clifford. Pia Hickey was excellent in the 
middle of the field. The girls went in just one 
goal down at halftime but Mitchels strength 
and experience started to show and they 
pulled away from us in the second half. But the 

GneeveGuilla under 16 TeaM winners of The easT reGion u16 leaGue division 4 final May 2015. 
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girls near gave up and played with great spirit 
to the end. Megan Lenihan, Emma kelly and 
Dawn Carmondy worked tireless in defence. 
score was 5-5 to Mitchels 1-7 to Crokes.
UNdEr 14: The girls bounced back 
immediately from last weeks defeat to 
scartaglen by defeating kerins O’Rahillys 4-3 to 
3-5 at strand Rd on sunday evening, their fifth 
victory of the campaign.
SENior hUrLiNg: It’s back to competitive 
action this week and we play Crotta in the 
County senior Hurling League (Div 2) on 
Wednesday night at 7.30pm. It’s a home game 
for us.  
UNdEr 14 hUrLErS:
St. brENdaN’S, ardFErt 4-10  dr. 
CrokES 2-7: On saturday 23rd May, our U 14 
Hurlers fought bravely against Feile Champions, 
Ardfert in the semi-final of the County League 
in Ardfert but in the end, were defeated by a 
stronger and more physical Ardfert side.
Lotto: Lotto numbers 8, 9, 10, 21. Jackpot 
€7200 not won. Match 3 10 by €40 Draw 
sunday 31st of May speakeasy Jackpot €7500.
SympathiES: Deepest sympathy to Pa 
O’Brien on the death of his brother Charles 
(Cormac) O’ Brien who died at the weekend.

BeaUforT Gaa noTeS
Lotto: Next draw for a Jackpot of €4,600 will 
be held in The Inn Between Bar on May 17th. 
Tickets available from usual sellers, local shops 
and bars.
Detailed Match Reports on the club website 
www.beaufortgaaclub.com
U14 girLS: sponsored by Beaufort Drama 
Group played scartaglin in Cordal on sunday 
last in the final round of the County League. 
scartaglin were the better team on the evening 
and deserved their win. Final score Beaufort 1-7 
scartaglin 8-9.
U12S boyS: Had mixed fortunes on sunday 
evening with the Amber team losing to Renard 
and the Blue team winning. Beaufort (Amber) 
5 - 12 Renard 5-17 and Beaufort (Blue) 5-23 
Renard 5-6.
Renard started out very strong and quickly 
put goals on the score sheet which rattled the 
Beaufort (Amber) team. It took the whole of the 
first half for the Beaufort team to settle. At half 
time the score was Beaufort (Amber) 7 points 
to Renard 5 - 8. Beaufort had a lot to do in the 
second half. Putting Timmy Casey in defense 
turned the game around and prevented 
Renard any goal-scoring opportunity in the 
second half. It was Beaufort who did all the 
goal-scoring in the second half and put 5 
goals on the score sheet in answer to Renard’s 
5 goals scored in 1st half. simon Coffey had a 
tremendous game and played to the max in 
both halves. Patrick Galvin played in goals in 
the second half and made some great saves 
which prevented Renard adding more goals to 
their already big collection. Mikey Moriarty also 
collected and delivered some lovely ball and 

contributed a goal and 2 points. sam Roberts 
also contributed to the game with some great 
tackles and also added a nice point to the 
scoreline. Darragh Crehan scored a great goal 
in the second half which was badly needed 
at that stage of the game as Beaufort were 
gathering momentum. But unfortunately, they 
ran out of time and were only defeated by 5 
points in the end after closing a huge gap of 16 
points at half time. The Beaufort (Blue) team led 
all the way from beginning to end of the game. 
They were very strong against the Renard team 
especially in the first half. score at half time was 
Beaufort (Blue) team 5 - 8, Renard 1 - 1. Renard 
came back stronger in second half and closed 
the gap a little, but they were still no match for 
the Beaufort (Blue) team who won decisively in 
the end.  
U12 girLS:  Played an understrength Currow 
in Beaufort on Tuesday evening last and had 
a good win on a score-line of Beaufort 7-12 
Currow 1-8.
boyS U-10 bLitZ: Continues on Monday 
evenings in Mid-kerry. keel will host next 
Monday night’s Blitz.
mid kErry SENiorS: Lost to killarney 
Legion on sunday last in killorglin in Round 1 
of County senior Football Championship. They 
now must play and beat West kerry in Beaufort 
on Friday evening next to progress in this year’s 
Championship.
bEaUFort SENiorS: sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating are at home 
to Ballymacelligott on week-end of 6/7th June.
riNg oF thE rEEkS LEiSUrE CyCLE: 
Will be held on saturday, 25th July. As we have 
have 3 different level of routes we hope that 
everybody including families will come along 
to support the club and take part in this lovely 
occasion. Contact Bridget 087 9975737.

goLF CLaSSiC: For our Golf enthuaists 
Beaufort GAA will host a Golf Classic in Beaufort 
Golf Course on Friday, May 29th. Entry Fee is 
€150 for a team. Tee Box sponsorship is also 
available. Contact Colm kelly at 087-6737414 
to book a Tee time or for further information

miLLTown LiSTry LadieS 
fooTBaLL
Well done to Milltown Listry senior Ladies who 
are Division 4 Champions beating Clounmacon/
Moyvane 7 goals 12 points to 3 goals 9 points. 
This was a great display by our girls and a great 
team effort and every girl gave it their best and 
they did their Club proud. Thanks to all involved 
with the team and to all the supporters who 
travelled to the game. 
Well done to our u 14 girls who beat Rathmore 
by 2 points in the county league. This was a 
hard fought contest and both teams gave a 
great display of football. Thanks to everyone 
who supported our bag packing fundraiser and 
to anyone who helped in any way to make it a 

success.

LeGion Gaa
SENior ChampioNShip: Our senior side 
saved their best football for the final eight 
minutes of the extra time in this first round 
clash with last years beaten finalists Mid kerry. 
Trailing by three points at halftime of extra 
time, signs were ominous and when Mid kerry 
added another point on the resumption, a 
victory looked highly unlikely, but when David 
O’sullivan with two and kevin Breen with a 
fine point, the stage was set for an enthralling 
finish .... enter Conor keane ... with a couple of 
minutes left on the clock, he weaved his way 
through the defence to slot home what would 
be the match winning goal and then moments 
later as we defended our new lead, the same 
player stopped an opposing attack in his own 
penalty area. Its fair to say that this game would 
never have even made it to extra time only for 
a superb injury time free taken against a very 
strong wind by David O’sullivan, some good 
long range points by Jamie O’sullivan and the 
remarkable defending by Podge O’Connor.
U12 girLS: Well done to our U12 girls who 
played scartaglen last weekend and won out  
on a 2-08 v 2-02 scoreline. Great all round 
team performance and well done to the 
management . Next up is an away game to spa
U14 girLS: The u14 girls had a comprehensive 
victory over visitors Listowel Emmets last 
Wednesday  evening at home. A fantastic team 
performance with each of the girls showing 
improvements with every game. Well done 
girls.
U12 boyS: Our under 12 boys teams 
commenced their round 2 (Division 2) games 
against near neighbours Fossa.
We played Fossa in our preseason warm up and 
they were far sharper than our lads. There was 
a sense of dejavous at Dirreen when both Fossa 
teams playing with the northerly wind, took 
early control of both games. In the A game, the 
green team found themselves struggling to 
make inroads against a strong Fossa side who 
used the wind their physical advantage to peg 
Legion into our own half. The Fossa lads were 
sharp in attack and had nearly a dozen scores to 
a single point from Legion at the small whistle.
Legion fought back in the second half but the 
concession of two early goals meant it was a 
mountain too far for them to climb.
Final score was Legion 1-11 Fossa 4-12.
The White side, despite playing some attractive 
football, had defensive woes and conceded 5 
goals and 5 points to our 5 points at the break.
Playing some lovely attacking football and 
defending with more resolve, Legion fought 
hard to bridge the gap in the second half and 
were unlucky with some goalmouth scrambles 
which Fossa managed to clear. A very sporting 
game finished Legion 1-16 Fossa 5-10
NEw SpoNSorS:  Randles Bros, Nissan 
Dealers killarney and Tralee are the new 
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sponsors of the killarney Legion. This includes 
sponsorship of the senior Team and the new 
jersey was launched last Thurday at the club 
grounds in Derreen. David Randles has a 
lifelong association with the club and in his 
own words feels that there has never been a 
better time to be involved in the club. speaking 
on behalf of the Club, Chairman Jimmy Reen 
thanked outgoing sponsor Pat O’Connor of 
kerry Phone Centres for his loyal and long 
support and welcomed Randles Brothers 
Nissan Dealers killarney and Tralee as our new 
sponsors. He stated that this new partnership 
heralded a new and exciting era for the club.
Also present were Club secretary Barry slattery 
and Vice Chairman Enda Walshe, Randles 
Brothers Head of sales sean McMonagle, the 
full senior panel as well as Isobelle Corridan 
and Mairead O’Donoghue who represented 
the Ladies section of the club.
U14 boyS: Well done to the East kerry u14 
side that defeated a gallant st. Brendan’s 
(Churchill, Ardfert, st. Pat’s, Blennerville, Na 
Gaeil & John Mitchells) in the Under 14 District 
championship on a score-line of 5-11 to 3-08. 
The game was a lot closer than the score 
suggests. Although East kerry led at the small 
whistle by six points, the st. Brendan’s team 
came back into it in the second half and went 2 
points ahead. East kerry had to work extremely 
hard to seal the victory and deservedly ran out 
winners on the night. Legion lads Darragh Lyne, 
Evan smith, kieran O’Donoghue, Tadhg Doolan, 
Donal Lucey and Adam kissane all started 
while Craig Moriarty and Ian Prendergast were 
also part of the winning panel. East kerry are 
now into the cup semi-final and will be back 
in action Wednesday 27th May with both the 
opposition and venue still to be announced. 
Well done lads.
moNthLy mEEtiNg: A monthly meeting 
for all club members will be held this Thursday 
at 7.30 at our clubhouse, please do your utmost 
to attend.
baby Joy:  Congrats to kevin and Valerie 
O’Carroll on the recent birth of their new baby.
bESt wiShES: The club sends its best wishes 
to Breda Walshe who is recovering from a 
recent illness.
Lotto: Lotto results for sunday 24 May. 
Numbers drawn 7 ,8 , 12, 20. No jackpot winner. 

foSSa Gaa
Lotto: 24th may 2015: Numbers drawn 
were 2, 3, 14, 27. There was no Jackpot winner 
and next weeks Jackpot will be €10,800.  Next 
draw takes place on sunday night 31st May at 
11pm in the Golden Nuggett.  
LadiES FootbaLL: The U-14 Girls will host 
Milltown/Listry on sunday 31st May at 5pm in 
the last round of the county league.  The U-12 
Girls will play Ballyduff/Beale also in Fossa on 
Tuesday 2nd June in the County league.

U-12 boyS CoUNty LEagUE: Both of our 
U-12 teams had a great win on sunday evening 
over Legion with the Red team winning on a 
scoreline of 5-10 to 1-15 and the Black team 
won 4-12 to 1-11, well done to all concerned.
JUNior FootbaLL: After a tough opening 
game against Lispole which we lost 2-10 to 
1-04, our junior team recorded a great win over 
scartaglin last Friday evening in the County 
Junior league. With a good mix of youth and 
experience they put up a big score and played 
really well in accounting for scart, it is very 
important for all these players to get a decent 
run of games as it keeps guys interested as 
well as playing which can only benefit the 
club in the long run, final score was Fossa 2-16, 
scartaglin 2-05. They are at home to Cordal in 
the next round on Friday 29th May at 7.30pm.
tEam: Alec Rennie, Francis Moran, Paul Lynch, 
Brian Myers, Damien Dennehy, Daniel O’keeffe, 
Conor O’keeffe, Daniel O’Connell, Lawerence 
kelly, Chris Myers, Michael O’keeffe, Donald O’ 
sullivan, Padraig Devane. subs Tommy Cronin, 
Andrew Cronin, Cathal Talbot, Michael O’ 
sullivan Alex MacFarlane.
CoNgratULatioNS: Well done to Paudie 
Clifford and Colin Myers who both played 
for the East kerry senior Team in the County 
Championship win over Ardfert at the weekend, 
Paudie contributed 4 points and Colin was 
his usual accomplished self in goal, keeping a 
clean sheet. Tadgh O’shea and kevin O’sullivan 
are also members of the panel and while they 
didn’t get a run on saturday, hopefully they will 
get their chance later in the competition.
FoSSa CommUNity CENtrE: Volunteers 
urgently needed to help with the running of 
the community centre. If you would like to 
help with a specific task or become a member 
of the committee please contact any of the 
following, Derek 086 389 5142, David 086 323 
9148, Eileen 087 628 4053, Billy 064 6644391, 
Tim 087 241 3116. If help is not forthcoming we 
may be faced with the situation whereby this 
fine facility may have to be closed.
Sympathy: The death took place this week 
of the Vice President of Fossa GAA Club, Liam 
Quille of knoppogue, Aghadoe.  sympathy 
is extended to his son Pat, daughter-in-law, 
Margaret, brother Michael, sister Anne and 
extended family.  Ar dheis De a raibh a ainim.
FoSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.  Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

LiSTry Gaa newS
LiStry wEEkLy Lotto rESULtS:  
sunday 24th May, 2015. Winning Numbers 1, 3, 
13, 15. Jackpot €3,800,  not won. Jackpot next 
week  sunday 31st  May  €3,950.
SENior CoUNty LEagUE: Listry seniors 

will be playing their next game away against st 
Pat’s Blennerville on sunday, 7th June at 2pm. 
All support welcome.
prEdiCatioN LEagUE: Our annual 
Prediction League sheets are now on sale 
by the senior squad as a fundraiser. Please 
support and purchase before end of May.
U12S CoUNty LEagUE rESULt
CordaL 1-3   LiStry 5-13
Our U12s got off to a good start to phase two 
of the county league with a big win away 
to Cordal. They will play again next sunday 
evening. Opposition to be confirmed.
oUr U8S: Had a busy week. They played 
Fossa on last Thursday night at home in Allman 
Park and took part in a mini blitz on sunday in 
keel playing the hosts and Beaufort. Well done 
to all concerned.
gaELiC For aLL: A series of Gaelic for All 
training sessions are being run at Fossa GAA 
pitch, killarney, for children with additional 
and special needs, on Thursday evenings from 
6-7pm. The first session started on Thursday 
21st May and will continue for at least another 
2 weeks. The focus is on developing the basic 
skills of Gaelic football in a fun, enjoyable 
and non-competitive environment, as well as 
working on basic fundamental movements 
such as agility, balance and coordination. Each 
session is inclusive of every child, regardless of 
ability and will be adapted where necessary. The 
programme is being coordinated by coaches 
from the kerry County Board and there will be 
a number of qualified coaches in attendance 
which will enable one to one coaching if 
required. The sessions are open to children 
aged 8 to 14 years. For further information, 
please contact kevin at 086 0404270 or Paula 
at 085 8312061.
kiLLarNEy Library EvENtS: The “Here 
I Am” Exhibition is a photographic collection 
by Dan Murphy, which celebrates the unique 
personalities of children with Down syndrome 
in Ireland. This is a fantastic project that is 
about creating positive awareness amongst 
the members of the public. The full exhibition 
and book contains 90 photos of children from 
around Ireland aged between one and twelve 
who have Down syndrome.  The children 
from kerry featured in the book are part of 
the exhibition that is traveling around kerry 
and will be on show at killarney Library from 
Tuesday 2nd June to saturday 20th June during 
library opening hours.
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kiLLarNEy sPORTs

worKmen’S rowinG cLUB
LEE rEgatta: Congratulations to all our crews 
who competed at the recent Lee Regatta where 
they achieved excellent results with 4 crews in 
1st place, 8 crews in 2nd place and 5 crews in 
3rd place. 
rESULtS: Well done to all the following rowers; 
David Bartlett and sean Farndon who took 
Gold in the MJ14 2x and who were 2nd in the 
MJ14 quad along with Niall Ireland and Ross 
McCarthy.  Dylan Bartlett and kamil kunicki 
won Gold in their J16 2x, Donnacha Ireland was 
2nd in J16 1X, Ruadhan Mc Curtain was 1st in 
J15 1X and the four boys combined to come 
2nd in the J16 quad where there was merely 
a bow ball between them and the winning 
shandon crew. The J15 boys had great results 
with Jakub kunicki and Ruadhan coming 2nd 
in their double and were 2nd by the tiniest 
of margins to our neighbours killorglin in the 
J15 quad along with David and sean .Our J18 
4X- crew Mikey O’Donoghue, Tom O’Leary, 
Ryan O’Neill and John Greene were 3rd in their 
final and 3rd in their respective doubles. John 
Greene also finished 1st in his heat to qualify for 
the J18 1x final. Congratulations also to kieran 
Counihan and Mike Quirke who have returned 
to slider rowing and teamed up with J18’s Tom 
and Mikey O’ to finish 3rd in their quad. 
The girls also had a fantastic day with J15 2X 
crew, Annie O’Donoghue and Ciara Moynihan 
winning Gold in style and then teaming up 
with twins Ciara and Leona Browne to take 
2nd place in the J15 4X. Lauren McCarthy and 
Roisin O’ Hare were 3rd in their Club 2 double. 
kayla McCarthy and siobhan Burns were 2nd 
in the J16 2X and siobhan had a fantastic race 
in her J16 single scull where she was 2nd by 
the tiniest of margins to a Lee sculler. Thanks, 
as always go to the parents who travelled to 
support the crews and in particular to Hanna 
O’Donoghue who ensured all crews launched 
on time and to Timmy Moynihan who not only 
towed the boats but parked the trailer in a 
fantastic spot right in front of Lee boathouse. 
The parking skills went a bit downhill by the 
time he stopped for chips in Macroom but 
that’s a story for another day!!
UpComiNg rEgattaS: Our next regatta 
will be killorglin Regatta, for crews competing 
in the Coastal boat, which will take place on 
sunday, May 31st. 

GneeVeGUiLLa aThLeTic 
cLUB:
Lotto: No winner of our lotto 22/5/2015, 
numbers drawn were 2, 10, 24 and 25. sellers 
prize winner: The Bridge Bar, €50 Y/T winner 
Denis Moynihan Rathmore The Clerk, €50 
to Nora Hickey Readrinagh, €40 each to 
Mary Houlihan c/o Mgt Hayes, Noel Fleming 
Newquarter, Noreen Healy Barraduff.   Bonus 
not won numbers drawn were 7, 19, 27 and 30.  
Next week’s jackpot €10,200 plus €1,000 bonus.
 

U14 boyS rELay tEam: Well done to our 
U14 boys team of Jack Walsh, Donal Daly, 
shane Warren and Jack O’Leary who won the 
Invitation Race in Riocht on Wednesday night 
and the Munster Relay Championships held in 
Ennis on saturday. They will now travel to the 
All Irelands in Tullamore next month.
mUNStEr CoLLEgE FiNaLS: Will be held 
next saturday in Cork CIT, best of luck to all club 
members who will be competing.
CoUNty SChooL SportS: County school 
sports are due to be held on saturday May 30th 
in Riocht Castleisland at 11.00 am. We have 
team in all races.
NatioNaL LEagUE: National league round 1 
was held in Templemore on sunday, the kerry 
team did well, we had members on that team. 
Details later.

raThmore GneeVeGUiLLa 
commUniTy GameS
Any child interested in taking part in a relay 
in the forthcoming athletics final on June 
20/21st June, we are looking for all age groups. 
Please contact Cynthia Daly on 086 0818606 
or Aeneas O’Leary on 087 6577167, to register 
your interest.
We would like to wish the following teams, the 
very best of luck in their county competitions 
this weekend: Our Futsal U14 boys and girls 
teams: Boys: Daniel Collins, Ronan Collins, 
Donagh Fitzgerald, kieran Fitzgerald, Jake 
Fleming, Alex Mihailovs and Damien O’Halloran; 
Girls, Aisling Brosnan, kornelia Cybol, Michelle 
Fleming, Hanorah Hurley, Ciarrai Jones, Megan 
McCarthy and Aoife O’sullivan. Thanks to 
their coach Mike McGillicuddy and assistant 
katherina Adair, for all their training and 
preparation for this event.
The U10 Football team (taking place bank 
holiday Monday): Gavin Barry, Tomas Brosnan, 
shane Daly, Chloe O’Leary, James Doyle, 
Oisin O’Leary, John Hughes, sean McAuliffe, 
David  McCarthy, Conor Moynihan, Padraig 
Moynihan, Brian Murphy, Darragh Nagle, Cian 
O’Connor, Daragh O’keeffe, sean O’keeffe, 
Good luck to their trainers, Brendan Nagle and 
Owen O’Leary.
Finally just to wish all our solo cyclists the 
very best of luck in their respective county 
competitions on Friday, taking part are: U14: 
Jamie O’Leary, Paudie O’Leary, Donal Daly, U12, 
TJ O’Leary and Ross O’Leary.

commerciaL rowinG cLUB
Sympathy: Is extended to the relatives of 
Dermot O’Donoghue Lacca who died during 
the past week. Dermot rowed for the club 
in all grades at the annual killarney Regatta.
sympathy is also extended to club secretary  DJ 
O’Riordan on the recent death of his nephew 
Diarmuid Treacey Maple Drive Park Road, May 
They Rest in Peace.

KiLLarney SoUTh 
commUniTy GameS noTeS
traiNiNg: For all kerry south Community 
Games Athletes continues this Wednesday 
meeting at st Oliver’s Primary school at 6:30 
PM (car pooling) and continuing to an Riocht 
track in Castleisland. As killarney south prepare 
for the county finals in June we remember last 
year as being one of the most successful ever in 
Athletics in the area’s history. We were awarded 
second best area in the county just behind 
kenmare. 13 Athletes involving 2 relay teams 
and 4 individuals qualified for the All Ireland 
finals in Athlone last August. Mark Cooper 
secured an All-Ireland medal with kerry in Cross 
Country and Jack Greaney was just outside the 
medals in the All-Ireland Cross Country with 
kerry. The U16 mixed Relay Team of sarah 
Leahy, Christine Cooper, Lorna O’sullivan, Cian 
Gammell and David shaw were just outside 
the medals having the precious year secured 
silver after a lengthy dead heat verdict. Alex 
Hennigan won 2 All-Ireland individual track 
medals in Athlone; bronze for the U10 60 
metre hurdles and the pewter medal for 4th 
place in the u10 All-Ireland mixed Relay with 
team mates Conor Gammell, Teddy Muldoon, 
Pia Hickey, Aoibhinn Eveans and Alexandra 
Casey. Huge credit must go to trained Anthony 
Greaney current master’s kerry sprint champion 
for his expertise especially in the relays. This 
was a phenomenal result for the area last year 
and while we may not be as successful this year 
it has given Athletes in the killarney south Area 
something to aspire to. Best of luck to all the 
Athletes in the County Finals in June.

cycLinG newS
Cycling’s summer League heads to Churchtown:
Hoosier had a recent song called ‘Take me 
to Church’. From a cycling point of view it is a 
case of take me to Churchtown as the killarney 
Cycling Club hosts Round 2 of the kerry Cycling 
Clubs summer League. 
The races will start and finish at Churchtown in 
Beaufort and will begin with the underage at 
6.30pm. Following this the seniors will begin at 
7pm and will tackle the 7.5km circuit.
This undulating circuit should provide for some 
exciting racing and the host club will be hoping 
for a repeat of the first round result where 
Leigh Hewerdine took maximum points in the 
killorglin CC organised race. Fellow killarney CC 
member Conor kissane was second.
Looking at the underage and killarney CC also 
took the u16’s race with Eoin Blake coming in 
first. In the u14’s it was kanturk’s Tom Moriarty 
who won with another killarney CC rider Patrick 
Galvin the first u12 home.
This is the second of 7 rounds which sees the 
Cycling Club’s summer League continuing until 
August 6th with the finale being hosted by 
Currow.
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kiLLarNEy sPORTs

KiLLarney rfc newS
aghadoE: Work continues up in our new 
home in Aghadoe, under the watchful eye 
of Project Manager and Club Captain Ger 
Moynihan. Last week foundations were poured 
for the goalposts on the various pitches. It is 
hoped that the posts themselves will be put up 
this weekend or early next week. 
Also the path has been laid for the Trim Trail. 
The path is approximately 1 km long around 
the perimeter of the pitches. We are awaiting 
the materials for the Trim Trail equipment, 
however it is hoped that the Trim Trail will be in 
place by early July. 
These are very exciting times for killarney RFC. 
If you are passing the site in Aghadoe, take a 

look! We are hoping to have a Family Open Day 
in september. keep posted to our Facebook 
page for further updates.
tag tUESdayS: The Tag Tuesdays continue 
at killarney Community College each Tuesday 
at 7pm. This is a great way to play some rugby, 
meet new friends and get fit over the summer. 
Tag rugby is great for beginners also. Check out 
www.krfc.club or the Tag Tuesdays Facebook 
page for further details.
mUNStEr rUgby SUmmEr CampS: The 
Munster Rugby summer Camps takes place 
at killarney Community College between 
Monday 20th - Friday 24th of July next. All 
children (boys and girls) from 6 to 12 years 
of age are welcome to come along and have 

fun. Children who participate in the camps 
will get the chance to make new friends, learn 
more about rugby values such as team work, 
respect and integrity, and also become more 
aware of the importance of physical fitness. 
All this while learning to develop the basic 
rugby skills of passing, tackling (in a controlled 
environment), evasion and kicking. Most of all 
we guarantee lots of fun under the guidance of 
fully qualified and vetted coaches. Check out 
www.munsterrugby.ie for details.
agm: killarney RFC’s AGM takes place at the 
killarney Plaza on the 24th of June at 8pm. We 
would ask that all members attend as well as 
all coaches, players and people involved in the 
club.

from Sea LeVeL To SUmmiT in aid of napaL
Mountaineer and first kerryman to reach 
the summit of Mount Everest John Dowd is 
fundraising for the people of Napal who were 
left devastated following recent earthquakes.
Waterville native, John has visited Nepal 
many times and has many friends in Nepal 
who have been caught up in the Nepal 
Earthquake. setting out on 6.am on saturday 
he and friends, keith Wharton, killarney,  
Richard Doody, Cahirciveen, PJ McAuliffe, 
knocknagoshel, sheila O’Connor, killarney, 
and Angela O’Connor, Waterville, trekked 
from  sea level, Rossbeigh to the summit of 
Carrauntoohil the highest point in Ireland for 
his friends in Nepal, a total distance of 30km.
The donations will go direct to families in 
Nepal.
The group carried the traditional Nepalese 
Prayer flags  of Tibet, as is customary when 
reaching the summit of Mount Everest. 

To Donate to John’s fund go to John Dowd mycharity.ie.

MounTaineers headinG for The suMMiT of carraunToohil wiTh The nepalese prayer flaGs  of TiBeT as parT of Their fundraiser for The 
people of nepal. phoTo: valerie o’sullivan.

Kerry amaTeUr radio GroUp ceLeBraTe marconi day

Members of the kARG recently participated 
as an award station in International Marconi 
Day 2015, from Coláiste Bhréanainn in 
Ballybunion by kind permission of the Coláiste 
committee. The Coláiste is located on the 
site of the original Marconi Radio station in 
Ballybunion Co. kerry, from where the very first 
east to west transatlantic wireless telephonic 
communication was made in March 1919, using 

the callsign YXQ.  At that time, communication 
was attempted in one direction only, with the 
sending apparatus located at Ballybunion 
and the receiving apparatus at Louisburg, 
Cape Breton, Nova scotia. Members of the 
kARG successfully operated two stations 
simultaneously for the full 24 hour durations 
of the event on April 25th last, using the 
club call sign EI1k. The stations made lots of 
contacts all over the world including Australia, 
New Zealand, Falkland Islands, India, Canada 
and west coast UsA, all done using wireless 
communication. Approx 68 countries were 
contacted over the 24 hr period of the event.
Other Marconi Award stations around the world 
were also contacted, the most significant one 
being the Marconi station from Bologna, Italy, 
which is the birthplace of Guglielmo Marconi. 
kARG operated one station on 40 metre and 
80 metre wavelength radio bands using a 
G5RV antenna, while another operated on 20-
10 metre wavelength bands using a Cobwebb 

antenna. The Ballybunion local community 
were also very supportive of the Marconi Award 
station, as the station was visited by members 
of the local sea & Cliff Rescue, Irish Coastguard 
and Fire service. All expressed great interest 
in our activities, culminating in kARG being 
presented with a certificate of appreciation 
by the Irish Coastguard, for running the event, 
and highlighting the importance that this 
Marconi Radio station had, to Ballybunion and 
its surrounding areas.  Further information on 
the former Marconi station at Ballybunion and 
kerry Amateur Radio Group can be found at 
http://www.kerryamateurradiogroup.com/
marconi-station and  http://www.qrz.com/
lookup/ei1k
New members and visitors are always very 
welcome to join our monthly kARG meetings. 
Next meeting is saturday 30th May, upstairs 
in st Bridgids school sports Hall, killarney at 
11am.

declan horan ei9fvB and Billy o’connor ei7cqB aT The 
plaque coMMeMoraTinG The forMer Marconi wireless sTaTion 
in BallyBunnion.
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maSTerGeeha fc
U13 div 1 park b 3 maStErgEEha 0:
The lads came away empty handed from this 
crucial league game played in Tralee on Thurs 
evening. They started well and dominated the 
first half but failed to take any of the chances 
created and learnt the hard way as Park B 
caught them on the break to take a 1-0 lead 
into half time. The 2nd half was a more even 
affair but Mastergeeha failed to take their 
chances and Park B scored further goals on the 
break to take all 3 points.
rESErvE CUp maStErgEEha 1 
iNtEr kENmarE 0: In this third round tie 
Mastergeeha progressed to the next round in a 
close game. Tony Brosnan scored the only goal 
with 20 minutes remaining.
SUmmEr Camp: Fai SUmmEr Camp:
Places for the FAI summer camp which will be 
hosted in kilbrean Park from July 6th - July 10th 
can now be booked through the FAI summer 
schools website. Please book early to avoid 
disappointment at 
www.summersoccerschool.ie.
maStErgEEha F.C. Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 22nd May. Numbers drawn 
were 6, 18, 19 & 24. Consolation prizes were 
€100 Anne and Patsy O’Connor, Dromid, €60 
John Paul Lucy, Mastergeeha, kilcummin, €30 
sheila Doolan, Cockhill, kilcummin, €30 Billy 
and Mike, Doyles shop, killarney, €30 MOL, c/o 
Our Lady of Lourdes Home. Draw will take place 
in The Village Inn kilcummin every Friday night.  
Jackpot now €3,000.

SchooLBoy/GirL Soccer
Final day of Final: tom hayes 14 Shield:
Listowel Celtic C 1-5 killarney Celtic C.
15’s Shield Final:
st Brendan’s Park B 2-2 Inter kenmare AET.
Inter kenmare win 4-2 on penalties.
15’s Cup Final:
st Brendan’s Park 5-1 Camp Juniors.
League: Jk Sports 12 division 1:
killarney Athletic 0-0 killorglin B.
12’s division 2: Park B 1-1 killarney Celtic C.
12 girl’s premier:
Listowel Celtic C 2-2 Inter kenmare B.
daly’s Supervalu 13 premier:
Ballyhar 0-0 Tralee Dynamos. 
13 division 1:
killarney Athletic 3-0 Inter kenmare.
Park B 3-0 Mastergeeha.
13 division 2:
Ballyheigue 0-3 Dingle Bay Rovers.
Foundation Sports 14 premier:
killarney Celtic 5-0 Listowel Celtic. 
14’s division 1: Ballyhar 2-4 Camp Juniors.
killarney plaza 15 premier:
Tralee Dynamos 6-1 killarney Celtic.
Tralee Dynamos 3-0 Camp Juniors.
15 division 1:
killarney Athletic 4-4 Inter kenmare.
tralee trophy world 16 division:
Camp Juniors 2-2 Ballyhar.
rEportS: Celtic always going to win!
tom hayES 14’S ShiELd: It was the clash 
of the two Celtic’s as killarney Celtic took 
on their unbeaten North kerry counterparts 

Listowel Celtic. Listowel Celtic C had already 
picked up the League title, going through 
their campaign unbeaten. killarney Celtic C 
came into this shield final in good form, having 
beaten Inter kenmare in the semi-finals.
And it was killarney Celtic C who got off to 
the perfect start and were 3-0 up thanks to 
goals from Alan Dineen, Ruairi Darcy and Jack 
McCarthy. Listowel Celtic C pulled a goal back 
through Mikey Nolan before the break to leave 
it 3-1 at the half.
When Paudi Looney extended killarney Celtic’s 
lead with a sublime chip over the Listowel 
keeper there was always only to be one winner. 
However Listowel Celtic C never gave up and 
they got their second through Ted Moloney. 
They did go close to getting a 3rd but it was 
killarney Celtic C that wrapped up the scoring 
with Cian O’Leary volleying home from outside 
the box.
killarney Celtic’s Cian Dineen was presented 
with the Man of the Match Award. 
LEagUE rEportS:
daLy’S SUpErvaLU 13’S:
poiNt apiECE iN prEmiEr: In the Premier 
it finished Ballyhar 0-0 Tralee Dynamos with 
the home side probably happier with the point. 
Dynamos would have leapfrogged Listowel 
Celtic into third if they could have taken all 
three points.
athLEtiC CoNtiNUE to LEad iN 
diviSioN 1:  Leaders killarney Athletic added 
three more points to their 13 Division 1 total 
following a 3-0 result against Inter kenmare.
park’S thrEE For thrEE poiNtS:
Two goals from TJ McMahon and one from 
Liam McGee gave the Park the three points in 
the same division in their clash with the final 
score-line being Park B 3-0 Mastergeeha.
13 diviSioN 2: Dingle Bay Rovers are 
celebrating winning the Daly’s supervalu 13’s 
Division 2 title as they won away in Ballyheigue 
in a winner takes all final game of the season. 
Goals from Dylan Geaney 2 and Tomas O’se 
were enough to send the West kerry side home 
to Dingle with the title and promotion for the 
new season. 
FoUNdatioN SportS 14’S:
kiLLarNEy’S hoopS takE thE titLE:
killarney Celtic knew that three points would 
see them secure the Premier Division title and 
they got what the needed with a 5-0 win over 
Listowel Celtic. Goals from Darragh Lyne 2, 
Patrick Darcy, Mark Cooper and Ryan kelliher 
secured the title for the killarney hoops.
14’S diviSioN 1: ChampS Camp wiN 
agaiN: Camp Juniors have wrapped up the 
Division 1 shield and won again at the weekend 
defeating Ballyhar 4-2. killian Falvey and Jack 
Farrell both got two each for the winners 
while Dylan O’Callaghan hit two penalties for 
Ballyhar.
kiLLarNEy pLaZa 15’S:
dyNamoS do doUbLE: Tralee Dynamos 
15 Premier side enjoyed a great end of season 
week with two impressive wins. First up 
they defeated killarney Celtic 6-1 with Dillon 
Robinson hitting 5 and David O’Connor netting 
the 6th. Following on 2 minutes later they were 
3-0 winners at home to Camp Juniors. Here it 

was 2 from Dillon Robinson and one from Dara 
Lowth that earned their side the three points.
15 diviSioN 1: 8 goaL thriLLEr iN 
diviSioN 1: killarney Athletic trail Inter 
kenmare by a point in the killarney Plaza 15’s 
Division 1 battle for 3rd spot and in this game 
they couldn’t be separated despite 8 goals 
being scored. Foinbarr Hickey’s hat trick and 
one from stephen Crosini saw the Woodlawn 
boys earn a point.
traLEE trophy worLd 16’S:
Camp JUNiorS hoLd oN to takE 
titLE: In the Tralee Trophy 16’s Division 2 
Camp Juniors welcomed Ballyhar with the 
title on the line. The home side only needed a 
draw and it looked very good for them when 
they went 2-0 up thanks to goals from Jimmy 
O’Grady and a Joe kennedy penalty. However 
Ballyhar are nothing if not resilient and they 
levelled it thanks to goals from Ciaran and Joe 
Flynn.
gayNor CUp 14’S prEviEw: The busy 
month of Inter League competitions begins this 
weekend when the kerry 14’s Girls are the first 
of 3 teams into action. They will be followed by 
the 14’s Boys in the kennedy Cup (June 8th  to 
12th) with the 16’s Girls playing in their Gaynor 
Cup tournament on the last weekend of the 
month.
Action for the 14’s Girls gets underway this 
Friday when they face Clare at 6.45pm. On 
saturday morning kerry play Donegal at 
11.30am and Mayo at 4.30pm. They round off 
their Group games on sunday when they face 
Longford. The play-off and final positions will 
be decided on Monday.
kErry’S U12 girLS imprESS iN FirSt 
oUtiNg: The kerry u12 Girls played their 
first competitive games in a tournament in 
kilmallock on saturday. This was their first full 
game with offside and they were obviously 
nervous in their first game going down to 
Tipperary. However they were quickly into their 
stride and in their second game they defeated 
Limerick Desmond 6-2. Jade Harkin got 4 with 
Ciara Butler and katie keane also scoring.
In their 3rd and final game the young kerry 
girls put in a great performance when winning 
5-2 over Limerick County. Jade Harkin rounded 
out a great day getting a hat trick. katie keane 
and Elena O’Doherty were the other kerry goal-
getters.

KiLLarney aThLeTic a.f.c. 
noTeS
FixtUrES: kerry schoolboys/Girls League
saturday 30th May 2015
killarney Plaza Under 15 Division 1
killorglin v killarney Athletic 10.30am.
kiLLarNEy athLEtiC a.F.C. 
kiLLarNEy CrEdit UNioN 7 a SidE 
toUrNamENt 2015 kiCk-oFF: killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. is delighted to announce details 
of the 39th Annual 7 A side Tournament in 
conjunction with sponsors killarney Credit 
Union which will kick off on Monday 29th June.
CompEtitioNS: This year is our thirty-ninth 
year and we will be providing competitions for 
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senior Men and Ladies, Over 35s and underage 
boys and girls.
The competitive underage event will be run 
over a few days, with age groups from U10 to 
U16 (U10/12 10th /11th July, U14/U16 to be 
confirmed).
awardS: Along with the Premier and 
Reserve Cups, The kieran Cahillane senior 
Player of the Tournament Award will be on 
offer for the outstanding player on view, while 
The Johnny Heffernan Underage Player of the 
Tournament Award will also be up for grabs. 
There will be free entry to the 2016 tournament 
for the Premier Cup winners.
ENtry FEE: The entry fee remains at last 
year’s amount and we are hoping for a high 
entry across the categories. senior Men: €200; 
Over 35s: €150; Ladies: €150; U10/12: €75; U 
14/16: €100. Get your team in soon!
what to do NExt… Application forms are 
available from killarney Credit Union, Beech Rd. 
and Park Rd.; scotts Bar and at 
www.killarneyathletic.com
N.B. The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the above venues) is Friday 12th 
June and the draw will take place on Monday 
evening, June 15th in scotts Bar at 9pm.
see www.killarneyathletic.com for entry forms, 
information on previous 7-A-side Tournaments 
and for updates throughout the tournament.
UpComiNg EvENtS to mark 
thE CLUb’S 50th aNNivErSary 
CELEbratioNS: 25th June: Golf Classic at 
killarney Golf and Fishing Club.
5th september: Celebratory Dinner in the 
Dromhall Hotel.
50 yEarS oF kiLLarNEy athLEtiC 
hiStory artiCLE SEriES: To mark 50 
years of killarney Athletic, we will be releasing 
a series of articles setting out the club’s 
development since its foundation by Dan 
Harrington in 1965 to the present day. Anyone 
who wishes to contribute, particularly former 
officers or managers, can email 50years@
killarneyathletic.com or contact Toirdealbhach 
(087) 6447603 or Mike (087) 2727173 for more 
details. The first article will be “The Harrington 
Era 1965-1969”, a personal account of the 
foundation of the club by Dan Harrington. The 
club is also planning a slideshow or exhibition 
of photographs on the night of the celebratory 
dinner (5th september). If you have a photo 
that you would like to contribute, please pass 
it on to Don O’Donoghue (086) 1234610, 
Mary McCarrick (087)7750773, Mike O’shea 
(087) 2226185, Toirdealbhach (087) 6447603, 
or indeed email it (or a link to it) to 50years@
killarneyathletic.com. It will be scanned and 
returned to you with minimum delay.
This is a brilliant opportunity to celebrate the 
club’s proud and varied history in killarney so 
please get involved with your contribution.
rESULtS: UNdEr 12 LEagUE                 
kiLLarNEy athLEtiC 0 kiLLorgLiN 0 
Athletic played their last game of the season 
last saturday at a sun drenched Woodlawn. 
Athletic took control of this game from the start 

and should have really won this game, but the 
killorglin keeper would not be beaten on the 
day and even when he was, the post came to 
his rescue even though he should not been on 
the field after he brought down Eoin Mulvaney 
and denied him a goal scoring opportunity. The 
Athletic keeper and back four were brilliant and 
the midfield quartet controlled the game and 
set up some fantastic moves and chances for 
the front men. Athletic introduced all five subs 
and each played their part but had to settle 
for the draw. Overall an excellent performance 
from all. The under 12 management would like 
to thank the players for their commitment and 
their parents for all their help with transport 
to games and training. Thanks see you next 
season.
kiLLarNEy athLEtiC wEbSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtaCt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.

KiLLarney ceLTic noTeS
bESt wiShES: killarney Celtic extends best 
wishes to all members doing exams at this time.
Underage Training for our non-competitive 
age groups is now finished for the summer; 
hopefully we will see you all back for the start 
of next season.
rESULtS:
U15 prEmiEr: traLEE dyNamoS 
6 kiLLarNEy CELtiC 1: We were 
understrength, but that’s not to deny the 
brilliant display by Dynamos.
U14 LEagUE ChampioNS! kiLLarNEy 
CELtiC 5 LiStowEL CELtiC 0: What a 
way to wrap up a league title! Listowel gave us 
a great battle, as they always do, but the lads 
were not to be denied with the finishing line 
in sight and produced a blistering display, one 
that the club is hugely proud of and augurs well 
for a bright future. Darragh Lyne scored two, 
with Mark Cooper, Ryan kelliher, and captain 
fantastic Patrick Darcy also on target. Patrick 
led from the front all through but the man of 
the match award has to be shared among a 
hugely committed, hugely disciplined, and 
hugely talented squad.
tom hayES U14 ShiELd FiNaL: 
kiLLarNEy CELtiC C 5 LiStowEL 
CELtiC C 1: A fantastic display saw the Tom 
Hayes shield being added to our growing 
collection. Alan Dineen headed home the first 
after a great cross by Cian Dineen. Ruairi Doyle 
tucked away the second after Alan Dineen 
picked him out with a brilliant free-kick, with 
Jack McCarthy putting us 3-0 up at the break. 
Pauric Looney with a fabulous bit of skill and 
Cian O’Leary wrapped up a magnificent win in 
the second half. There was no man of the match 
– every single player, including every sub (all 
players got a run) played out of their skins in a 

fantastic team display. Our thanks to killarney 
Athletic for hosting the game.
U12 div two: St. brENdaNS park 
b 1 kiLLarNEy CELtiC C 1: Park had 
already been crowned champions before this 
game and both teams have to be credited 
with putting in strong displays in what was 
effectively a meaningless fixture. Park took the 
lead with a good goal, but Celtic stayed calm 
and drew level when Luke Crowley picked 
out simon Coffey with a great pass. simon 
was hauled down in the square, Tim Casey’s 
thunderbolt crashed back off the crossbar, but 
Jamie Aladi reacted like lightning to force the 
ball home. Park pressed hard but some super 
play by Eoin O’Reilly, debutant Luke Crowley, 
and Aaron O’sullivan preserved the deadlock. 
Celtic applauded afterwards as Park were 
presented with the Division Two trophy, with 
the Park captain generously acknowledging 
Celtic as their toughest opponents en route.
U10: Our U10 girls traveled to Macroom FC and 
had an absolutely brilliant game, trailing by 6-3 
before a stirring comeback saw the game finish 
level. Our U10 Boys hosted Mungret FC and 
again a brilliant time was had by all.
Lotto rESULtS: Numbers drawn 1, 2, 16, 
21. No winner.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

mcdonaLdS fUTUre 
fooTBaLL fUn day 2015
killarney Athletic soccer grounds will be a 
hive of activity tomorrow morning from 10am 
– 1pm as the  McDonald’s FAI Future Football 
Programme kicks off. This is  a brand new 
programme designed to support clubs and 
enhance the great work done at local level. 
This new club initiative has been developed to 
combine various elements of coach education, 
player development and club management 
that will give young footballers a platform for 
the application of their skills in an inclusive, fun 
and friendly environment.
Future Football will bring together a range of 
activities and elements, offering great benefits 
to the  clubs taking part this year, and set 
targets and benchmarks for other clubs to aim 
for as the programme grows in scale and reach 
year on year.
The day will comprise of 4v4, 5v5 and 7v7 
games for the participating clubs. The clubs 
participating this year are - st Brendans Park 
Fc, killarney Celtic Fc, killarney Athletic Fc and 
Inter kenmare Fc. The event should see up to 
100 children participating on the day.
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KiLLorGLin GoLf cLUB 
LadiES: 
18 hoLE StabLEFord SpoNSorEd by 
gaLLyS bar & rEStaUraNt:
1. kathleen keating (23) 40 pts. 2. Jenny Pigott 
(19) 36 pts. 3. Mary Conway (31) 35 pts.
SiLvEr SwaNS 12 hoLE StabLEFord: 
1. Mary Conway (31) 22 pts. 
2. Agnes O’Connor (36) 19 pts,
FixtUrES: 3 Ball Crumlin Rumble can be 
played saturday 30th, sunday 31st and 
Monday 1st June. Its a re-entry with same or 
different partners, any combination. Qualifier 
for Nenagh in september.
12 Hole stableford sponsored by Junior Officer 
Emma Daly continues until sat 30th May.
Next 12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Lady 
Member kathy Lyons starts sunday 31st March.
SiNgLES CLUb ChampioNShip: The Entry 
sheet for The singles Club Championshop 
sponsored by John Fitzgerald is posted on 
Notice Board. €5 Entry Fee.

KiLLorGLin GoLf cLUB
mENS:
CLUb SpoNSorEd mENS CompEtitioN 
24/05/2015
1st Pa Callaghan 41 Pts
2nd Aidan spillane 39 Pts
3rd Donal Pigott 37 Pts
4th Bernie Coffey 37 Pts 
12 Hole Comp. Mike J.O’sullivan 31 Pts. 
bUNkErS bar & rEStaUraNt goLF 
SoCiEty:
18 hoLE StabLEFord SpoNSorEd by gEr 
CoUNihaN, bUNkErS bar & rEStaUraNt: 
La SErENa: mEN: 1. Enda Curtayne (18) 40 
pts. 2. Tommy Woods (26) 33 pts. 
LadiES: 1. Nuala McEnery (24) 30 pts (B9). 
2. Eileen Bell (24) 30 pts.
wiNNErS at La torrE: mEN: James 
McEnery. LadiES: kay Woods 37 pts.
wiNNErS at SaUriNaS: mEN: Jacko Foley 42 
pts. Ladies: Aileen Curtayne 40 pts.
wiNNErS at mar mENor: mEN: Ian 
Newport, Captain, 38 pts. 

LadiES: Ann Walker 33pts.
Captain Ian thanked  Ger and Abby Counihan 
of Bunkers Bar for their fantastic sponsorship, 
he thanked all for taking part, congratulated all 
the winners and also thanked Nuala and James 
for organising the Tour.

roSS GoLf cLUB  
gENtS CLUb:   On sunday May 31st we will 
hold an 18 hole single stableford competition. 
The timesheet is now available so please add 
your name to it as soon as possible.
CLUb FoUrbaLL ChampioNShip: Any 
member interested in participating in this 
competition must add their name to the 
entry sheet immediately as the draw for this 
competition will be made on sunday May 31st .
piErCE pUrCELL tEam: Unfortunately our 
team in this competition lost out narrowly to 
Dooks Golf Club in Ceann sibeal last weekend.
CaptaiNS day: Our Captain Denis Cronin will 
hold his big day on June 28th, more details 
later.

KiLLarney GoLf cLUB
LadiES 
rESULtS oF prESidENt dENiS CroNiN’S 
priZE to LadiES – may 24th, mahoNy’S 
poiNt
1st Liz O’Connor (25) 68.
2nd susan Tong (16) 68.
3rd Bertha O’sullivan (22) 68.
BG Mary sheehy (4) 77.
4th sinead Lynch (18) 69.
5th katie O’Connell (31) 70.
6th Mary O’Rourke (21) 71.
7th Ursula Daly (13) 71.
8th Mary B Lynch (20) 71.
9th Eimear O’Donnell (8) 72.
10th Margaret Campion (9) 72.
F9 Peggy O’Donoghue (18) 35.
B9 Breda Neeson (25) 32.5.
Best 36 Handicap Ann Courtney (36) 73.
Guest Prize Joan kelly
Css 71
NExt CompEtitioN:  sunday 31st May, 

singles stableford on killeen sponsored by 
Pat O’Neill.

rinG of Kerry GoLf cLUB
rESULtS 24th may. SiNgLES 
StabLEFord.
1st Jonathon Goodall (5) 45pts.
2nd David kerins (5) 38pts.
3rd Brian O’Regan (6) 36pts.
Congratulations to the ROk West Cork 
senior shield team for winning the home 
leg of the final against Bandon golf club 4-1. 
Return match in Bandon scheduled for 
saturday 20th June
Up ComiNg EvENtS:  30th / 31st May 
- Pat O’Dwyers Vice Captains Day. Open 
to members of our neighbouring clubs 
kenmare, Parknasilla, Glengarriff and 
Berehaven - Entry €20 (This event is a 
members GOTY)

caSTLeroSSe GoLf cLUB
rESULtS: Competition played on sunday 
24th May, 18 Hole stableford, Winner Daniel 

shine (07) 41 pts, Overall runner up, John O’ 
Halloran (18) 36 pts,  Overall 3rd place Dan O’ 
Connell (21) 36 pts. 
rESULtS: 3 person  mixed scramble played 
on Tuesday 19th May best net return, John B. 
Doran, Pat Doyle & John O’ Reilly.  
FixtUrES: Weekend competition, 18 hole 
stableford.  Please register on time sheet at 
Castlerosse.
scramble 9 hole competition continue each 
Tuesday  at 6.30pm. Open to Ladies and Gents. 
Come along for an enjoyable evening of Golf.

KiLLarney GoLf cLUB
mEN’S
dENiS CroNiN’S prESidENt priZE: 
SiNgLES StabLEFord, 
kiLLEEN, 24/05/2015
1 Conor Houlihan (8) 42.
2 Darren O’Doherty (13) 41.
3 Matthew O’Connor (13) 41.
Best Gross James O’Neill Jnr (3) 74 Gross.
4 sean Casey (13) 39.
5 Darren Mulcahy (10) 39.
6 Eric Dunlea (5) 39.
7 Don O’sullivan (13) 39.
8 simon Clifford (13) 39.
9 Declan kelly (11) 39.
10 sean Goulding (11) 39.
11 Eoin Brosnan (13) 38.
12 Niall McCarthy (10) 38. 
Guest Dan Horgan 24 34.
Men’s Club Competition Entry Time Change
Please note from Monday June 1st the time for 
online competition entry via BRs will move to 
the new time of 7.00 pm.

BeaUforT GoLf cLUB
(mEN’S braNCh)
23rd/24th may - 18 hoLE StrokE - 
SpoNSorEd by pat aNd JoE taNgNEy
1st Dan Moynihan (6) 69 Nett.
2nd Michael J O’Connor (10) 71 Nett.
3rd John Looney (12) 71 Nett.
22Nd may - opEN Friday SpoNSorEd by 

kiLLarNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
deadline: 3pm Monday 

Killarney Golf and fishinG cluB presidenT denis cronin presenTinG his presidenT’s prize To ladies winner liz o’connor wiTh BerTha 
o’sullivan 3rd, susie TonG 2nd, paTsy hanley lady capTain (BacK froM lefT) Mary sheehy BesT Gross, sinead lynch 4Th, KaTie 
o’connell 5Th, Mary o’rourKe 6Th, ursula daly 7Th, Mary B lynch 8Th, eiMear o’donnell 9Th, MarGareT caMpion 10Th, Breda 
neeson BacK nine and ann courTney BesT 36 aT Killarney Golf and fishinG cluB, Killarney on sunday.
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CLiFFord groUNdCarE
Winner shane O’sullivan (7) 38 pts.
FixtUrES: sunday 31st May - 18 Hole V Par 
(White Tees) - sponsored by Randles Court 
Hotel.
(Please note competition cannot be held on 
saturday as course is booked for golf classic).
Open Fridays from 10th April to 2nd October 
2015. Open to Ladies and Gents – single 
stableford Entry Fee €20.  Ring Clubhouse on 
064-6644440 to book a tee time. (Please note 
there will be no Open Friday on 29th May as 
course is booked for a golf classic)

Kerry piTch & pUTT
Last sunday the kerry County stroke-Play 
Finals took place on a fine Castleisland 
course. A huge turnout of over fifty players 
taking part.
In the Junior grade some fantastic scores 
were returned. Three players came home 
with six under par totals but Tralee’s shane 
Collins returned a near perfect score of nine 
under par to take the Junior title. Castleisland’s 
Lorcan O’Connor came second on count back 
from Deerpark’s kieran Fitzpatrick.
In the Intermediates it was the same with three 
players returning thirteen under par totals with 
Tralee’s Gavin Carroll taking the runner up spot 
from Deerpark’s Michael Foley and Listowel’s 
Richard Bunyan. However home favourite 
Aidan O’Connor on home soil returned a 
fourteen under par total to take the Inter title.
In the seniors the scoring was exceptional with 
Deerpark’s Damien Fleming taking the runner 
up spot with sixteen under par. Deerpark’s 
Conor McCarthy blitzed the field returning a 
fantastic nineteen under par total.
Thanks go to the two County competition 
secretaries Castleisland’s Julianne Browne 
and Deerpark’s John McGrath who ran the 
competition with aplomb and the castleisland 
club who had their course turned out in style.
This weekend kerry have four players taking 
part in the National Match-Play Finals in 
Lakeside, Templemore, Co. Tipperary. Listowel’s 
Richard Bunyan takes on Ireland No. 1 John 
Walsh in match 1, Tralee’s Jason O’Regan takes 
on kieran Earls of the Parteen club in match 
21, Listowel’s Mortimor Galvin plays Dubliner 
Darren O’Reilly in match 27, finally Deeprk’s 
Damien Fleming takes on WestMeath’s Gerry 
Coyne in match 31.

deerparK piTch & pUTT 
noTeS
by: John kelly
Deerpark had good innings at the county 
strokeplay competitions held in Castleisland  at 
the wekend with Conor McCarthy returning a 
score of 19 under to win the  senior grade  with 
Damian Fleming  in second place with a score 
of 16 under par. kieran Fitzpatrick  finished 
3rd in the junior grade. Mike Foley was barely 
pipped in the  back nine in the Intermediate 
grade.
FixtUrES: sunday June 7th club Nett 
strokeplay, sunday June 21st National 
strokeplay Qualifiers at Deerpark.
Entries close this weekend for the National 
strokeplay and club Fourball Matchplay 
competitions.
NatioNaL matChpLay iN tEmpLEmorE:
Best wishes are extended to Damian Fleming in 
his Matchplay competition in Templemore this 
weekend. A special word of congratulations 
to Damian on winning the 36 Hole Gross 
competition in the Rocklodge open week with 
a score of 89pts.
wEEkLy FoUrbaLL  rESULt: The winners 
of  last Tuesday evening’s fourball were John 
McGrath and Robbie O’Brien. Both Ger Casey 
and Robbie both recorded a Hole in One.

ChaNgE oF EvENiNg: Please note that it 
has been decided to revert back to the original 
Wednesday evening for the weekly fourball to 
facilitate extra players competing and hopefully 
to also have a sunday morning competition.
SENiorS oUtiNg oN JUNE 3rd: The 
monthly seniors outing involving Deerpark, 
GlenEagle and Castleisland will be held on the 
Deerpark Course on next Wednesday morning 
June 3rd at 10.30am. Annual outing will be  to 
Newmarket in early september.
riCkLy kELLy  mEmoriaL CompEtitioN:
This year’s Ricky kelly Memorial competition 
takes place on the weekend of July 19th and 
the club is making a special appeal not only 
to club members but also to the people of 
killarney to support this event as all proceeds 
go to the Cystic Fibrosis Charity. The format  will 
again be a Three Ball scramble with an entry fee 
of €100 per team and each team will be obliged 
to have at least one non registered member of 
the PPUI. The presentation and  entertainment 
will again be held on the Monday evening July 
20th in the Clubhouse, further details will be 
available in Notes during the coming weeks.
NotES dEadLiNE: Items for the weekly 
notes can be forwarded to the  club PRO at 
kellydoolan@eircom.net  or landline 064-
6632698   mobile 086-394I769 prior to midday 
on Monday.

aT The presenTaTion of prizes for The  Md o’shea sprinG leaGue aT The ross  Gc were 
(fronT l  To r) daMien Greer, Mrs anne  o’shea sponsor, denis cronin, capTain. (BacK l To 
r) seaMus MccarThy, alan flynn, ToM coleMan, Michael courTney. 

Mary cronin presenTinG The presidenT’s prize To Mens winner conor houlihan wiTh (froM lefT) darren o’doherTy 2nd, denis 
cronin presidenT, Michael quirKe capTain wiTh (BacK froM lefT) MaTThew o’connor 3rd, JaMes o’neill Jnr BesT Gross, sean 
casey 4Th, darren Mulcahy 5Th, eric dunlea 6Th, siMon clifford 8Th, declan Kelly 9Th, sean GouldinG 10Th, eoin Brosnan 
11Th and niall MccarThy 12Th aT Killarney Golf and fishinG cluB, Killarney on sunday.

paTsy hanley lady capTain (Third froM lefT) presenTinG firsT prize in The o’donoGhue rinG 
hoTels ladies coMpeTiTion To winner veronica o’connor wiTh (froM lefT) sioBhan Brosnan 
BesT Gross and Breda duGGan 5Th aT Killarney Golf and fishinG cluB, Killarney.
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Sympathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Dermot O’Donoghue, Lacca 
who died recently. May he rest in peace.
opENiNg oF pÁirC phobaiL: Bishop Ray 
Browne will bless and officially open Páirc an 
Phobail between the Church and the Post-
Office at 12 noon on sunday May 31st. It will be 
an afternoon of celebration for all parishioners 
with music and refreshments as well as 
activities for the children.
i.C.a.: On May 13th members of the Guild led a 
most enjoyable visit to the senate as guests of 
senator Maria Moloney.
waLk: Instead of the Monthly Meeting on 
Wednesday 3rd June, the Guild will be going 
on a walk in aid of the Irish Heart Foundation 
leaving the Rural Development Office at 
8.00pm. All Welcome.
kiLLarNEy Library: The “Here I Am” 
Exhibition is a photographic collection by 
Dan Murphy, which celebrates the unique 
personalities of children with Down syndrome 
in Ireland. This is a fantastic project that is 
about creating positive awareness amongst 
the members of the public. The full exhibition 
and book contains 90 photos of children from 
around Ireland aged between one and twelve 
who have Down syndrome. The children 
from kerry featured in the book are part of 

the exhibition that is traveling around kerry 
and will be on show at killarney Library from 
Tuesday 2nd June to saturday 20th June during 
library opening hours.
ComhaLtaS: Sympathy: The kilcummin 
Branch of Comhaltas would like to offer their 
condolences to Marie Lehane and all her family 
and friends on the sad passing of her father.
gaa: kilcummin lost out to south kerry 
on sunday last in the first rd of the County 
Championship and now must travel to 
Foilmore on this saturday to play the locals at 
6.45 pm. The club wishes a speedy recovery to 
kieran Murphy following his injury in the final 
minutes of that game. The club wish to offer 
sincere sympathy to the family of Dermot O 
‘Donoghue Lacca who died last week end. May 
he rest in peace.
JUvENiLE g.a.a.: gaa aCadEmy:
There will be no academy on saturday 30th 
May to allow for the Parish First Communion. 
The Academy will also be closed on saturday 
6th June to facilitate the Coolick National 
school cycle.
U 14 girLS: Play Currow at home at 5pm on 
31st May in the County League.
U12 girLS: Play Dr Crokes at home at 7pm on 
2nd June in the County league.
gaa CLUb hUrLiNg CoaChiNg: For under 

6 to under 12s on alternate Thursdays at 
kilcummin and Legion GAA grounds at 6pm on 
Thursdays. Contact Garry at 087 2884478 
kiLCUmmiN’S CÚL Camp iN 2015: This will 
take place on 20th-24th July. The cost for a child 
is €55 with second and third children costing 
€45 and €40 euro respectively. see www.
kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie for further details and 
for bookings.
kiLCUmmiiN gaa Lotto: There was no 
winner on sunday May 24th. Numbers drawn 
were 2, 14, 17, 27. see next draw sunday, June 
7th. Jackpot now €3,750.
CommUNity gamES: Well done to all who 
participated in our annual Athletics  Finals 
which were held at the GAA pitch on Monday 
evening last. Despite the inclement weather 
we had an excellent turn-out, the Tiny Tots 
and a very highly – competitive Dads race 
were amongst  the highlights. The first four 
in all races qualified for the County Finals at 
An Riocht track in Castleisland on saturday 
/ sunday June 20th /21st. Please note that 
training will commence on Wednesday June 
3rd from 7-8 in kilbrean Park, Mastergeeha and 
will continue on June 10th and 17th so hope to 
see all competitors there.

KiLcUmmin newS
CommUNity FOCUs Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

gLENFLESk Lotto: Glenflesk Lotto draw was 
held on sunday the 24th of May 2015, in John 
Dan’s. Jackpot: €5,200. Numbers drawn: 1, 10, 
11, 24. No Winner. €50 EURO DRAW: First draw: 
Diarmuid O’sullivan, Lisbaby. second draw: 
Cathal Brosnan, Currow. Third draw: Catherine 
smith, Lisbaby. Fourth draw: Peter Poff, 
kenmare. Next draw will be held on sunday 
June 7th in spillanes, Jackpot €5,400.
CoiStE Na Nog U10: The Glenflesk U10s 
played a series of matches against Iniscarra 
(Cork) on saturday May 23rd in Barraduff 
Comunity Field. Well done to all the players and 
their trainers for a very enjoyable morning.  
CoiStE Na Nog U12: The Glenflesk U12s 
travelled to Ardfert on sunday evening May 
24th in the second phase of the county league, 
which now sees them play games against 
Ardfert, Dr. Crokes, Legion, Fossa and Laune 
Rangers. The first team drew on a scoreline of 
Ardfert 5-12 Glenflesk 4-15, while the second 
team were defeated on a scoreline of 5-14 to 
3-7. 
aLL-irELaNd SCor homEComiNg: The 
homecoming celebration for the All-Ireland 
winning scor dancers will take place on the 
14th of June in st. Agatha’s Hall Glenflesk. More 
details next week.  
gLENFLESk LadiES FootbaLL: The U12 girls 
travelled to Listry to play their first game of the 
county league Division 3 on sunday morning 
May 24th. Despite a great performance they 
were eventually defeated by Miltown/Listry on 

a scoreline of 3-7 to 2-4. 
CommUNity gamES tag rUgby: Well done 
to our U11 Tag Rugby Team who won Certs 
for 4th place at the County finals in Tralee on 
sunday May 24th 2015. The won 3 out of their 
4 matches in the group stages and narrowly 
missed out in topping the group. They went on 
to play for 3rd/4th place play off in a thrilling 
match where they were level all the way until 
the final minute when they went down by one 
try on a score of 13-12 to Rock st/ Charselee. 
still a great result all round for a team who only 
got together a few weeks ago and they put in 
a great team effort today. A big thanks to the 
coaches Ian Harrignton and Alan Horgan for 
giving their time and commitment to coaching 
the team. Well done and big congratulations for 
a great days entrainment to the team as follows: 
Ben switzer, Luke Crowley, sean Guerin, Eabha 
Rudden, Abby Cronin, Emir Harrington, Brian 
O’Connor, Darragh Horgan, Cathan Harrignton, 
Gearoid Healy, Jamie Moynihan & Callum 
Cronin.
rahEEN NS: Congratulations to Clodagh 
McCarthy who had the winning lotto number 
39 on saturday the 23rd of May. 
barradUFF ComUNity FiELd: Cllr. John 
sheahan wishes to confirm that he has 
allocated €2,500.00 from his Council Allocation 
towards works to be carried out at the entrance 
of the Barraduff Community Field.
barradUFF NS 80km CyCLE: Only one 
weeks to go to the 4th Annual Barraduff 

National school 80km resource cycle. The 
cycle takes place on sunday June 7th, and 
follows a route from Barraduff school, to 
kilgarvan, kenmare, Molls Gap, killarney and 
back to Barraduff for a well-deserved cup of 
tea. Registration at the school on the morning 
from 7:30pm, Adults €20, students (0-16) €15. 
Cyclists will receive support on the route from 
O’sullivan Cycles and the Order of Malta. 
gLENFLESk CommUNity gamES boNUS 
baLL: We are running a ‘bonus ball’ lotto draw 
for 25 weeks beginning on saturday 4th July up 
to the end of December. €50 entry (€2 per week). 
If your number is the bonus ball number drawn 
in the saturday night National Lottery draw you 
win €40. If you are interested in supporting this 
please text your name and number or phone 
kathleen O’ Connor-Fleming on 0876816413. 
Your support is greatly appreciated.  
barradUFF amENity arEa – pUbLiC 
mEEtiNg: A public meeting will be held in 
the Amenity Centre on Wednesday June 3rd 
at 9pm. The meeting will provide a progress 
update, an outline of short term plans and all 
feedback is welcome. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
SChooL SportS dayS: On Thursday next 
June 4th five local primary schools will come 
together for the first time to take part in a 
sports Day at the new Barraduff Amenity Area.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal at 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie deadline 8pm sunday.

GLenfLeSK newS WITH DONAL kELLY
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tEaCh FÁiLtE: It was a priviledge for all who 
attended the recent opening of Teach Fáilte in 
Gneeveguilla. The building which is beautifully 
furnished and finished will prove to be a great 
place of welcome as it did on the day.  Many 
thanks to all who provided hospitality, music, 
song and dance. For details on use of building 
contact Community Council Gneeveguilla. 
Well done to one and all. 
hoLy CommUNioN: iN rathmorE 
oN SatUrday 23rd may: Congratulations to 
the children from Holy Family N.s. who received 
their First Holy Communion in Rathmore. 
special thanks to their teacher Ms. Carmel 
Casey together with parents and grandparents 
and all who helped to prepare the children for 
their very special day. 
parENtS CommittEE: hoLy FamiLy N.S. 
rathmorE: Host a Workshop for Parents 
Topic: Anti-Bullying Talk for Parents. 
Facilitator: Nogugu Mafu.
(Trainer with the National Parents Council) 
Date: Wed. June 3rd 2015. Time: 7.30pm.
Venue: Holy Family N.s. Everybody Welcome 
(Not suitable for Children).
riNg oF kErry Charity CyCLE: saturday 
July 4th 2015. Rathmore social Action Group 
are one of the beneficiaries of this year’s 

charity cycle. We would very much appreciate 
volunteers on the day of the cycle to help in the 
following areas:
stewards for cyclists in killarney.
Assisting at the food station in killarney. 
Experienced bicycle repair.
Medical personnel: Doctors.
Nurses. Advanced Paramedics. Paramedics.
Emergency First Responders.
Cardiac First Responders.
Occupational First Aiders.
Anyone interested in volunteering please 
contact Mary or Marie Tel :064 77 58588 
E-mail : info@sag.ie
CookEry dEmo: Gneeveguilla GAA Ladies 
Committee present Chef Mark Doe for summer 
Entertaining Cookery Demonstration in 
Gneeveguilla GAA Hall. Tickets €10 for event 
on June 4th between 8pm and 10.30pm, 
complimentary glass of wine and spot prizes 
on the night.
rathmorE CommUNity markEt 
artiSaN Food prodUCErS & CraFtErS:
Every saturday from 10:00 - 14:00 in the 
Community Centre, Rathmore. For more info 
contact Tony on 083 1588404 or go to Rathmore
Community Council Facebook Page. Live music 
every week. Tea & Coffee €1 Children’s Play 

Area. Everyone welcome! More stalls welcome.
CEmEtEry maSSES: We celebrate our 
cemetery Masses. Here is a full list of dates and 
times of the Masses.
Tuesday  2nd June – 8pm – Nohoval.
Tuesday 9th June – 8pm–Rathmore. 
Thursday 11th June – 8pm – shrone. Tuesday 
16th June – 8pm – knocknagree.
Thursday 18th June – 8pm – kilquane. Monday 
22nd June – 8pm – Behinaugh (Please inform 
people outside Parish who may have relatives 
buried in any of the aforementioned. It is 
greatly appreciated that all our graveyards are 
kept tidy. )
aNNUaL ShEiLa moyNihaN mEmoriaL 
Charity waLk: In aid  of kerry Hospices will 
take place in Rathmore on sunday 31st May 
2015. At 12.30pm. sponsorship card available 
or a donation of your choice on  the day. Your 
support would be gratefully appreciate.
miLLStrEEt tUbrid wELL: Annual Mass on 
this Friday 29th May at 7.30p.m. Everybody 
welcome,
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com)
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

raThmore /GneeVeGUiLLa newS By Michael O’Mahony

Spa noTeS
42Nd LiLy oF kiLLarNEy: Another successful 
killarney Annual social Event, The 42nd Lily 
of killarney took place last Friday night in the 
Gleneagle organised by Chairperson, sheila 
Curtin and her Ladies Committee. This is a 
major fundraiser for the spa GAA Club and 
huge thanks to sheila and her fellow members 
Julie Flynn, Denise Gleeson, Geraldine O’Neill, 
Catherine Carroll, susan Hayes, Margaurite 
Brosnan, sheila Cronin, Breda Hickey and Marie 
O keeffe.
sarah Dineen was crowned 2015 Lily of 
killarney when the highly entertaining MC of 
the night Ray O’sullivan announced her name 
and sponsored by Top of Coom. “Highest Pub 
in Ireland”. 29 Lilies were introduced to the 
packed house in the Gleneagle hoping to 
receive the coveted title and receive the Healy 
Cronin Perpetual Trophy.
Full report on page 4.
good LUCk: spa GAA Club would like to 
wish all the members every good wish in their 
upcoming Leaving and Junior Certs. 
LadiES FootbaLL: 
U12 girLS:  Played away to Ballymac in 
the first of our division 2 co league. Lost by 
the narrowest of margins.  Grainne spillane, 
Clodagh O’Connor, sarah Fleming, Aoibhe 
O’Doherty, Eimear Cronin, Jenny Cronin and 
Chloe Jones all played well. 
U14 girLS:  Played away to Currow to a much 
stronger side. Elizabeth stack, Mairead O’ 
Doonghue and Orlaith spillane all tried hard. 
SENior LadiES: SENior b div 3 FiNaL: 
Spa 2-11   Currow 0-7

spa won this title with great play from Claire 
Moynihan, Mags Cronin, Micaela O’Connor, 
karol Fleming, sinead Cronin and katie Gleeson. 
A break for the seniors for our girls to sit their 
junior and leaving Certs.
SENior Co. ChampioNShip
EaSt kErry 3-17   ardFErt 1-5 
East kerry strolled to an easy victory over Ardfert 
in saturday evening’s county championship 
opener at Fitzgerald. The following spa 
players lined out for the Divisional side Dan 
O’Donoghue, shane Cronin, shane Lynch, 
Andrew Garnett (Capt), Liam kearney, Michael 
Finnegan, Craig Hickey, Michael Foley.
EaSt kErry: o’ doNoghUE CUp FixtUrE:
spa away to v Crokes, O’sullivan fixture spa 
away to Glenflesk on dates to be arranged.
JUNiorS:
Spa v aN gaELtaCht: Played away in 
Gallarus but vey unlucky not to come away 
with a victory. David spillane, Eoin Cronin, 
David Carroll and Aidan Fleming played well. 
Next game away to Dingle May 29th at 7.30pm.
Lotto: No jackpot winner in the Arbutus. 
Numbers drawn 3, 5, 15, 20. Lucky dips seamus 
O’Donoghue, Coolcaslagh, kevin O’Callaghan 
c/o Mcsweeneys, Ian O’Connell c/o Ml O’ 
Connell, Tom. €7,800 next Monday in the 
killarney Heights at 10pm.
gaELiC For mothErS: A new iniative and 
further development in the Club under ladies 
football. This is non competitive football with 
a strong emphasis on FITNEss and FUN! Great 
outdoor workout and fresh air for the summer 
and beyond. No football experience necessary! 

You can look it up on the following website 
http://ladiesgaelic.ie/games-development/
gaelic4mothers
Contact Grace 087 2299453 if youre interested 
or with questions. 
LÁ Na gCLUb: Mark your calendar June 27th 
at 5pm. Annual BBQ, karaoke, music song and 
dance. All welcome. 
daLy’S SUpErvaLU - kitS For kidS oFFEr:
Customers that spend €40 receive a voucher. 
2000 vouchers = a kit. The voucher can be 
placed in the spa box at the back of the 
checkouts. Offer runs until July 5th. Please 
support spa GAA Club!
CLUb mErChaNdiSE: Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear. 
Spa CommUNity NotES: sympathy 
is extended to the relatives of Dermot O 
Donoghue Lacca who died during the past 
week. Dermot was a former playing member 
of kilcummin GAA club who won the East 
kerry Rural League in I96I. He was also a keen 
oarsman with Commercial Rowing Club and 
rowed in all grades for the club at the annual 
killarney Regatta. May He Rest in Peace.
aLLoCatioN: Councillor Michael Gleeson 
wishes to inform that he has allocated the sum 
of € 5, 950 from his annual allocation for the 
provision of kerbing and general upgrading at 
the Abbey Cross junction, Muckross. The area 
engineer has been requested to undertake the 
work. 
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STop “efforTinG!” STarT aLLowinG! 
What if everything was exactly as it “should” be? What if all of your life experiences so 
far were completely perfect for your maximum growth and potential? What if there was 
a divine energy and source that is always present for you – no matter what and all you 
have to do is to allow yourself to align with your core truth and that quantum energy?
These are just some of the questions that more and more people are asking themselves as 
they realize that the old ways of struggling with who they are and their lives just simply 
don’t work anymore. You can’t force yourself to be happy – you have to allow happiness 
in. You can’t control any other person or life’s events – you have to accept “what is” whilst 
focusing on your own personal inner vision of what you desire. We put so much effort 
into trying to control our lives or trying to will things to happen. All of that “efforting” 
produces more stress, more worry and more disappointment if things don’t go the way 
we had planned! Instead of wasting so much of your precious energy in effort try a 
different approach and start to allow your life to unfold. Allow yourself to relax, smell the 
roses and be who you are and where you are. Take action that is inspired by love rather 
than motivated by fear and trust that everything is happening FOR you and not TO you!

If you are ready to take the next step in your life then you may love my new LASER 
COACHING INSPIRED ACTION SESSION! It’s a 2 hour personal coaching session that shines 
the light on your desires, dreams and how to BE the person you always imagined you’d 
be! These sessions are aimed at the person who has already done some personal growth 
work and is ready to take the next step on their amazing life journey! 
Incredible value at €100.00!  

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

BacK To worK famiLy 
diVidend   

may 2015 

QUeSTion
What is the new Back to Work Family Dividend?   

anSwer
The Back to Work Family Dividend (BTWFD) scheme aims to help 
families to move from social welfare into employment. It gives 
extra financial support to people with qualified children who stop 
claiming a jobseeker’s payment or a one-parent family payment 
because they have taken up employment or self-employment.
 
If you qualify for the scheme you will get a weekly payment for 
up to 2 years. For the first year in employment you will be paid 
the equivalent of any Increases for Qualified Children that were 
being paid on your jobseeker’s or one-parent family payment 
(up to a maximum of 4 children). Half that amount will be paid 
weekly for the second year.

To qualify, you and all members of your family (including your 
adult dependant) must sign off all primary social welfare 
payments. However the Back to Work Family Dividend can be 
paid with Family Income supplement (FIs) and is not taken 
into account in the means test for FIs. It can also be paid if your 
spouse, civil partner or cohabitant finds work, provided you are 
getting an Increase for a Qualified Adult on your payment for 
them. However, you must meet the conditions and the Back to 
Work Family Dividend will be paid to you (as the recipient of the 
social welfare payment).

BTWFD can be paid with some non-primary social welfare 
payments such as Child Benefit, Rent supplement and 
Back to school Clothing and Footwear Allowance (see 
citizensinformation.ie for the full list). The habitual residence 
condition applies to BTWFD.

Applications for the scheme have been accepted since Monday 
5 January 2015. The scheme became fully operational on 5 May 
2015. All eligible claims are being backdated to the date of 
application.

on The BoX
KiLLarney oUTLooKS 
weeKLy Soap coLUmn

SeLf-confeSSed Soap addicT, Joe 
BUrKeTT TaKeS a LooK aT whaT’S 
in STore in The SoapS ThiS weeK

News Round-Up 
Emmerdale

farewell alicia: Natalie Anderson has quit her role as Alicia Medcalf on Emmerdale 
and will leave the soap later this year. 

Victoria Kills ashley: In a sensational summer storyline Victoria Sugden will knock 
down local vicar Ashley Thomas. But has she killed him? 

Jai cheats again with Leyla: Serial cheater Jai Sharma will break his marriage vows 
again when he cheats on wife Megan with her best friend Leyla Harding this summer. 

But actor Chris Bisson has said that Jai’s comeuppance is coming and will include death 
and destruction as Emmerdale gears up for its summer stunt. 

Coronation Street
a new family arrive: Now that Michelle has married Steve MacDonald she is no 
longer a Connor but luckily Corrie bosses have revealed that a new branch of the 

Connor’s will arrive later this year. First up, Shayne Ward will arrive as Aidan Connor 
followed later in the year by his father and sister. 

michael discovers fake andy: Michael Rodwell will finally learn the truth about his 
fake son Gavin when impostor Andy Carver’s deceit is finally exposed next week. Actor 

Les Dennis has revealed that viewers will see a different side to his character after 
learning the truth. Dark times for Gail ahead. 

Eastenders
Stacy’s new affair: Stacy Branning is set to cheat with her best mate Shabnam 

Masood’s fella this summer leading to a big affair. 
Ben’s new Love arrives: Les and Pam Coker’s grandson Paul has been revealed as 

Ben Mitchells new love interest. 
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Over half way through exams now it is essential to stay 
calm and keep positive. It is important to put your exams 
into perspective and remember that whilst the results 
will have a bearing on your future the results are not a 
measure of your worth. Be sure to continue eating a well-
balanced diet, do some exercise and get sufficient sleep 
each night. If you are finding it difficult to cope or don’t 
feel you have the necessary support, be sure to seek 
professional advice. 
For parENtS
It’s important that your child knows that you are interested 
in their work. Tell them that they can only try their best and 
even if they don’t do as well as they’d hoped, you still love 
them just as much. Whilst we’re not suggesting bribery 
it’s fine to provide small treats by way of encouragement 
– and be sure to celebrate the end of exams with a treat 
that everyone can look forward to, such as a meal out or a 
trip to the cinema.
Your sympathy and support is all important at this time – so 
recriminations about the past and ‘I told you so’ speeches 
will not be welcomed at this time. Professor Aidan Moran 
advises parents to “avoid doing post-mortems with your 
children after the exam – it’s neither helpful nor accurate” 
(as students don’t always remember what they wrote in 
an exam). He also states that “parents should praise their 
children for doing their best and for staying in the exam 
until it’s over.”
Continue to focus on the exams ahead reminding your 
teen that it’s ‘never too late, and a lot can be achieved in 
a short time’. Encourage them to continue trying and that 
it’s worth ‘having a go’ and it will all be over soon. 
Let them know that you love them unconditionally.  Let 
them know that this time will pass and they will get 
through it. Let them know that no matter how the exams 
go, you will be there for them. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides 
affordable professional counselling to children, 
adolescents adults and couples – both at its killarney 
Centre (Lewis road) and at kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. kerry LifeLine provides 
FrEE counselling and support to anyone feeling suicidal 
or bereaved through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.

southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit 
organization. All funds raised through fundraising go 
directly to service provision.

Please support us at the kerry Emergency Services 
Cycle on Saturday June 13th. Registration on the day.  
For more information contact the Centre on 064 663 6416 
or see   www.kerryemscycle.com

newBorn BaBieS- 
minor proBLemS 

Below are a few of the minor things that can happen with small 
babies-although if you are the first time parent of a new baby it 
may not seem so minor at the time!
Little white spots on nose/inside mouth-these are called milia 
and are due to blocked ducts. They are completely harmless and 
should disappear.

Red blotches with white in middle (look a bit like nettle stings)- 
this is called erythema toxicum and is very common. It can 
spread from one area of the body to another-this again is 
harmless and will resolve itself.
Flushing of one side of the body-this is called harlequin colour 
change and is also nothing to worry about.
Dry/peeling skin-this happens very frequently especially if 
the baby was born after their due date-just use some baby 
moisturiser/baby oil.
swollen breasts-this can occur in both male and female babies 
and they can even produce a little milk-it is due to some of the 
mothers hormones still remaining in the baby’s bloodstream-
this will go down gradually.
sticky eyes-this occurs very frequently for the first few months 
of a baby’s  life. Parents are often concerned that the eye is 
infected but it actually usually happens due to the tear duct 
(which normally drains fluid from the inside of the eye down 
to the nose) getting blocked. simple cleaning is usually all that 
is required-using cooled boiled water and cotton wool balls, 
starting at the inside and wiping to the outside of the eye, about 
twice a day, depending on how much matter there is in the eye.
Red-stained nappy- this can be a very worrying sight but is quite 
common in the first few days of a baby’s life-it can happen due 
to substances in the urine or from blood from the umbilical cord 
or even from the vagina (as a result of the drop in the levels of 
the mothers hormones in the babies bloodstream)
Umbilicus (belly button)- after the birth about 5cm (2”) of the 
cord is usually left-this gradually dries up and separates and 
falls off at about 1 week old. However it can become infected-
signs of this include a bad smell, pus, redness of the skin around 
the belly button, or the baby being off form-if this happens the 
baby may need antibiotics.
Possetting - this is a nearly universal phenomena where the 
baby will bring up a small amount of each feed either during 
the feed or soon after-usually it does not bother them. This is 
usually not a problem as long as the baby is putting on weight. 
To minimise this, keep the baby propped up during feeds and 
slow down the rate at which feeds are given.  

If you have any further queries regarding the above article 
please do not hesitate to contact me on 064 66 20628
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pierce lyne roBerTs, luKe MoriarTy and serGio lopez presenTinG The cheque for €3500 To 
JaneT TwoMey of Trocaire wiTh Teacher paul Barden (fronT froM lefT) JonaThon Green, John 
o’donoGhue and Max huGGarT aT sT Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney.

celeBraTinG 25 years of enTerTainMenT in The Music indusTry, 
derMoT MoriarTy picTured here wiTh his dauGhTer sinead 
& wife riTa Before GoinG on sTaGe  aT The GleneaGle hoTel.  
picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

pierce lyne roBerTs, luKe MoriarTy and serGio lopez presenTinG The cheque for €3500 To 
JaneT TwoMey of Trocaire wiTh Teacher paul Barden (fronT froM lefT) JonaThon Green, John 
o’donoGhue and Max huGGard aT sT Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney.

sponsored By The dunloe lodGe and enJoyinG parTicipaTinG in The lily of Killarney aT The 
GleneaGle hoTel, KaTelynn o’Keeffe wiTh her MuM noreen & dad Michael.  picTure Marie 
carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

claire Moynihan respresenTinG who’s4shoes aT The lily of Killarney 2015.  picTured aT The  
GleneaGle claire wiTh her MuM sheila, dad MiKe & sisTer claire.  picTure Marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

picTured aT The GleneaGle hoTel for derMoT MoriarTy 
concerT To celeBraTe 25 years in The Music Business were 
helen & noel Brosnan.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

supporTinG The raThMore ladies aT The GleneaGle hoTel for This years lily of Killarney were 
fronT row l-r KaTelyn o’leary, chrisTina Moynihan (franK Brosnan coach hire) & lauren 
o’connor (suGar cafe).  Middle row l-r aileen sheehan & aoife hasseTT and BacK row 
l-r KaTherina MccarThy, caTriona o’sullivan & fional dineen.  picTure Marie carroll-
o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Brendan and Mary lyne Killarney aT The leavinG cerTificaTe year GraduaTion eveninG in sT 
Brendan’s colleGe, Killarney on Tuesday. 

picTured aT The GleneaGle hoTel for derMoT MoriarTy 
concerT To celeBraTe 25 years in The Music Business were 
Mary & euGene roBerTs.  picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808
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**** No More than 20 words ****
dEadLiNE iS wEdNESday at 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
advErtS wiLL Not bE iNCLUdEd UNtiL paid For iN FULL

SoUthwESt CoUNSELLiNg CENtrE, 
kiLLarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

avaiLabLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

Ed 23 drivEwayS
Ground work, tarmaccadam, concrete, stone 
drainage, curbing, patios brick and slab, gravel 
tipping. Free estimate. 
Call: denis Lynch on 086 3584956.

oUtLook CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SUpport
groUp mEEtiNgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of 
time from 7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, 
no referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie. 

ED 22 9172  rEmovaL SErviCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. Also lawn cutting services.
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed 22 9194 ChiLd miNdEr avaiLabLE
FETAC level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. 
kCC registered and insured setting. Full days or 
flexible hours catered for. 
References available on request. 
Call: 087 961 3856

Ed 22 For SaLE
New fuji film digital camera-14 mega pixels.
Twin pack eircom landline phone XP 9000. 
Call pat: 086 2390050

Ed 22 For SaLE
Quality dry black screened hopper turf- 
seasoned hardwood-sold in 7.5 and 10.5 ton 
loads-above items priced to sell. 
Call: 087 1413238

Ed 23 9197 For SaLE to good homES
Laborador / collie cross pups. Mother is pure 
bred lab and can be seen. 
Call Michael on 087 6738210

Ed 22 9193 For SaLE
Bottecchia Aluminium 54cm male road bike.
Call: 087-2159003

Ed 22 9195 propErty waNtEd
House or site to buy. Any area considered. 
Call: 087 9735113

Ed 25  pLot oF tUrF 
Plot of turf to let on the flat. 
Call: maurice 087 2059464

picTured aT MucKross church, The firsT holy 
coMMunion children froM loreTTo ns wiTh Their 
Teacher Ms. róisín loney, fr paT horGan & fr paddy 
o’donoGhue.  

picTure Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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pope franciS 
enVironmenTaL 
SinnerS wiLL face God’S 
JUdGmenT
“The planet has enough food for all, but it 
seems that there is a lack of willingness to 
share it with everyone,” Pope Francis said at a 
Mass on May 13th as part of the opening of the 
general assembly of the Catholic charitable 
organization Caritas Internationalis.
since his election, the pope has been a 
strong advocate on behalf of the world’s poor 
and vulnerable, especially in the facing of a 
changing climate. 
Caritas, a confederation of 165 Catholic charity 
and aid groups from around the world, holds 
a general assembly once every four years. At 
this year’s meeting, the first under Francis’ 
helm, the Pope used the forum as a time to yet 
again take a strong environmental stance.
“We must do what we can so that everyone 
has something to eat,” Pope Francis said. “But 
we must also remind the powerful of the Earth 
that God will call them to judgment one day, 
and it will be seen if they truly tried to provide 
food for him in every person, and if they 
worked so that the environment would not be 
destroyed, but could produce this food.”
Pope Francis’ closest adviser chastised in 
the U.s., blaming capitalism for their views. 
Cardinal Oscar Rodríguez Maradiaga criticized 
climate change deniers in the U.s. that have 
already come out against Francis’ highly 
anticipated encyclical on climate change.
“The ideology surrounding environmental 
issues is too tied to a capitalism that doesn’t 
want to stop ruining the environment because 
they don’t want to give up their profits,” 
Cardinal Rodríguez said. The Cardinal added 
that Catholics and non-Catholics alike eagerly 
await Pope Francis’ environmental encyclical. 

inTerneT daTe GoeS 
horriBLy wronG
A spokesperson for Michigan state Police said 
troopers successfully took a man into custody 

that was in a mid-abduction of a woman he 
had met via Craigslist. The fraudster, placed 
a fake profile on Craigslist’s dating page. 
After snaring a young woman half his age, he 
bound, gagged and kidnapped her.
The troopers pulled over the 41-year-old for 
suspicion of drunken driving, and heard a 
woman calling for help as they approached 
his car, troopers found a 22-year-old woman 
in the back seat with a bag over her head, tape 
over her mouth and hands tied behind her 
back.
The spokesperson added this young victim 
made three mistakes – answering an ad and 
giving this predator her address, agreeing to 
meet him in a remote location alone, and then 
getting into his car.
“The young lady answered the ad on 
Craigslist. she chatted with the person online 
and agreed to meet him, got into his vehicle 
and once they were moving, she realised this 
guy looked nothing like the picture that he 
had sent her. Also, the conversation wasn’t 
anything like it was online.
she was assaulted, she was choked, her arms 
were zip-tied, duct tape was placed over her 
mouth, a bag was placed over her head and 
she was thrown in the back seat of the car. 
To the woman’s credit however, she refused 
to be a victim of whatever sick things this 
abductor had planned. From the back seat, 
she repeatedly kicked the kidnapper, causing 
him to swerve. When state police saw it, they 
thought they had a drunk driver on their 
hands and forced the man to pull over.
What we learned after this, is the lady is 
actually very fortunate she wasn’t further 
assaulted or killed. The man used a fictitious 
photo, he used a fictitious name and he had 
a throw-away email account which would 
make it very difficult for an investigator, had 
something happened to her, to locate this 
person. 
If a person doesn’t want to meet you in a 
public place, that should be your first red flag 
that nothing good is going to come of this.” 
The spokesperson added.

BenefiTS of cLoVer
Continued from last week -  

One traditional name for clover is Bee 
Bread, which illustrates how vital clover is 
to bees and hive support. scientists who 
study colony collapse link bee decline to the 
eradication of clover, dandelions and other 
lawn-banished “weeds.”
Along with honeybees, clover nectar feeds 
butterflies, moths and other good insects. 
Along with pollen and nectar, clover 
meadows supply food, water and shelter to 
predators and parasites that fend off pests.
Clover pastures also fortify earthworms, 
an important indicator of soil health. 
Earthworm tunnels have long been known 
to dramatically alter soil structure, improving 
porosity, nutrient and mineral stores, water 
transport, aeration and plant growth.
Clover boasts many properties that make 
it an ideal cover crop. It grows quickly 
and abundantly. Many species are winter 
hardy and thrive in a wide range of soils 

and climates. Its vast root system and fibrous 
decay material make clover a useful living 
mulch. It helps suppress weeds, control soil 
temperature, prevent erosion and boost the 
water-holding capacity of sandy soils.
Farmers and gardeners are increasingly using 
clover, inter-planting it in orchard groves, 
market gardens and vineyards. Eco-conscious 
gardeners are replacing their once-uniform 
yards with diverse grass mixtures to create 
urban and suburban meadows. And perhaps 
before long, clover will be lucky enough to 
be welcomed back by the pickiest golfers and 
lawn purists.

anSwer To LaST weeKS 
riddLe
With pointed fangs I sit and wait; with piercing 
force I crunch out fate; grabbing victims, 
proclaiming might; physically joining with a 
single bite. What am I? A: A stapler

ThiS weeKS QUoTe
“A dead thing can go with the stream, but 
only a living thing can go against it.” – The 
Everlasting Man, 1925 - G. k. Chesterton

on ThiS daTe – may 29Th
1733 - Right of Canadians to keep Indian 
slaves upheld at Quebec City.
1798 - Under the command of Father Murphy 
of Boolavogue, the Wexford Rebels stormed 
Enniscorthy. The defences of the town were 
swept aside by means of a stampede of cattle.
1874 - Birth of G. k. Chesterton, English author.
1900 - Trademark “Escalator” registered by Otis 
Elevator Co.
1912 - 15 young women fired by Curtis 
Publishing in the UsA for dancing the “Turkey 
Trot” during their lunch break.
1917 - Birth of John Fitzgerald kennedy, the 
35th Us president, in Brookline, Massachusetts.
1936 - The Free state senate abolished.
1940 - In WWII, Nazis captured Ostend & Ypres 
in Belgium & Lille in France.
1953 - Death of James Downey pub-owner, 
Downey’s premises in Dun Laoghaire had 
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previously been the focus of a union dispute 
for 14 years.
1974 - Northern Ireland brought under direct 
rule from Westminster.

ThiS weeKS riddLe
What is something you’ll never see again?
Answer next week.

TonGUe TwiSTer
Picky people pick Peter Pan Peanut-Butter, ‘tis 
the peanut-butter picky people pick.

Good newS
Dolphins caught in the infamous dolphin 
slaughter in Taiji, Japan, will no longer be 
purchased by the Japanese Association of 
Zoos and Aquariums (JAZA), a press release 
announced recently. selling surviving 
captured dolphins into captivity, which can 
bring in up to $100,000 an animal, is a major 
motivation for the hunt. According to the 
release, JAZA aquariums provide up to 40% of 
total demand for live dolphins from Taiji. 
This comes after the World Association of 
Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA) suspended its 
Japanese member due to involvement in the 
hunts last month, and said that JAZA would 
be expelled permanently if it didn’t stop live 
captures of dolphins from Taiji by May 21st. 
The world learned of the brutality of the Taiji 
hunt partially through the film “The Cove,” 
which shows the shocking process of the 
hunts. speedboats herd entire families of 
dolphins for capture and many are brutally 
slaughtered, turning the seas a gruesome red. 
JAZA’s decision is a good step toward ending 
this cruel hunt once and for all.

iS yoUr peT The riGhT 
weiGhT?
sometimes it can be hard to tell if your pet is 
overweight if they have a particularly fluffy 
coat, or has a stocky build. If you aren’t sure if 
your pet is on the heavy side, it is worth a trip 
to the veterinarian to get professional input. 
The one visit to determine your pet’s ideal 
weight could save you many more visits in the 
future.
4 EaSy wayS to SLim dowN yoUr pEt
1. Stop free-feeding: If you leave a bowl of 
food out all day for your pet, it’s time to put 
the bowl away and set up a feeding schedule. 
A little something for breakfast and a little 
something for dinner is all an adult cat or dog 
really needs. Even if your pet doesn’t polish off 
the whole bowl at once, it doesn’t mean that 
they’re eating only what they need. It’s clear 
by your pet’s weight that they’re probably 
eating a little more than they need every 
time they visit their dish. To help them shave 
pounds, put away your pet’s food.
2. Save treats for special occasions or 
training: Dishing out treats nonstop is an easy 
way for your pet to pile on the extra calories. 
Make treats a super special thing, something 

they either get rarely or something they earn 
through exercise or training.
3. No more table scraps: Feeding pets from 
the dinner table is a big no-no for many 
reasons, including weight gain. Table scraps 
are loaded with extra calories (and additives, 
preservatives, sugar, and other things) that 
your pet doesn’t need. select a high-quality 
food for your pet and stick with that. They 
may look super cute when they ask for a little 
nibble from your dinner plate, but saying “no” 
to the begging is the real way to show them 
you care.
4. ramp up the exercise (slowly!): Add in 
more time every day for exercise. But, just like 
an out-of-shape human should avoid going 
overboard on the exercise when beginning a 
new training routine, pets need to slowly add 
a little more exercise a day while they build 
up their muscles and lose the extra weight. 
Too much too soon can lead to heat stroke, 
muscle tears or joint problems. so add just a 
few extra minutes of walking or playing each 
day so your pet can get their figure back while 
avoiding injuries.

iT’S noT eaSy To SeT Up a 
coUnTry TheSe dayS
About a year ago, a man named Jeremiah 
Heaton made the news when he travelled 
from the U.s. to Egypt, claiming a large area 
of land between southern Egypt and sudan. 
Not long after planting his flag in the desert 
he declared himself the ruler, his daughter 
the princess and named it the kingdom of 
Northern sudan. Now Heaton is back in the 
news with a crowd funding campaign to help 
the kingdom of Northern sudan create a 
future free of hunger.
Initially Heaton says, he travelled to this 
remote section of the world because he 
wanted to “honour a promise I made to my 
daughter” that she would one day become a 
princess.
He did this by claiming a tract of land called 
Bir Tawil, which lies between Egypt and sudan. 
This 800 square mile area hadn’t yet been 
claimed by either Egypt or sudan, and while 
different groups have tried to claim it in the 
past, because it is so remote and the terrain so 
harsh, most groups simply gave up.
Bir Tawil, with low rainfall and incredibly hot 
summer months isn’t seen as a particularly 
hospitable place to plant crops and “end 
hunger.” However, Heaton insists he’s working 
with scientists and has created a five year 
plan that will turn the area into a sustainable 
farming land.
Turning a harsh desert environment into 
farmland isn’t impossible. The sahara Forest 
Project, a group that brings agriculture to 
some of the world’s harshest deserts has 
been successful with projects in both Qatar 
and Jordan. However, it should be noted that 
these project take years to accomplish and do 
not run cheap.
Heaton seems aware of these roadblocks, 
estimating the entire cost of the project at 

around $500 million dollars. And some of the 
incentives offered for donating are certainly 
unique. For instance, if you give $300 dollars 
you can gain knighthood in the kingdom of 
Northern sudan. For $50,000 you can get your 
face on the national currency. And if you’ve 
ever wanted to name a capital city after 
yourself, and happen to have $1.75 million 
dollars lying around, it’s all doable via his 
website.
However, be warned before investing, before 
becoming an actual country, the kingdom of 
Northern sudan will have to be acknowledged  
by both sudan and Egypt, and that UN.

Barman charGed wiTh 
‘manSLaUGhTer ThroUGh 
wiLLfUL neGLecT’
The victim in this tragic tale was a 57-year-old 
Frenchman who spotted a sign at a Paris Bar 
announcing another patron’s record-winning 
shots consumption. To beat that record, the 
man drank 56 shots of alcohol and police 
believe he swallowed around 30 glasses in the 
space of a minute.
He was carried from the bar by his daughter 
and their friends and then driven home in a 
drunken stupor. Once home, he suffered a 
heart attack before being transported to the 
hospital for medical care. At the hospital, he 
fell into a coma, and he died the following day.
The victim’s 21-year-old daughter has spoken 
out about her father’s death and the barman 
who allegedly did nothing to stop the man’s 
alcohol binge. “My father died by his own hand 
but it was the bar that served him the drinks,” 
she said. The young woman plans to sue the 
unnamed bartender if he was determined to 
be negligent in the man’s death.
That exploit saw him drink 30 shooters in just 
one minute, which are either straight shots 
or can be made up of different spirits with 
mixers. With each shooter including between 
20ml and 40ml of hard alcohol it meant the 
man drank more than a litre of spirits.
A recent health bill that was voted through 
parliament in France included measures to 
crack down on those who encourage people, 
particularly youngsters, to binge drink.
If the bill becomes law, people who encourage 
minors to drink excessively will face a year 
behind bars and a €15,000 fine. And anyone 
who incites others to “drink until drunk” will 
face up to six months in prison as well as a fine 
into the thousands.

finaLLy ThiS weeK
I would like to wish all readers, advertisers, 
correspondents and all at the killarney 
Outlook office a safe and happy Bank Holiday 
weekend, if you are a visitor to the kingdom 
or an emigrant here on holidays I would like to 
welcome you and please everybody take care 
on the roads, hills and water and help make 
this an enjoyable weekend for everybody. 
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prayer To The
hoLy SpiriT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted.) 

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer Known To faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

memorare To oUr 
Lady of La SaLeTTe

remember, our Lady of La Salette,
true Mother of Sorrows, the tears you shed for us on 
Calvary. Remember also the care you have taken to 
keep us faithful to Christ, your Son. Having done so 
much for your children you will not now abandon 
us. Comforted by this consoling thought, we 
come to you pleading, despite our infidelities and 
ingratitude.
Virgin of reconciliation, do not reject our prayers, 
but intercede for us, obtain for us the grace to love 
Jesus above all else. May we console you by living a 
holy life and so come to share the eternal life Christ 
gained by his cross Amen.
La Salette invocation; Our Lady of La Salette, 
Reconciler of sinners, pray without ceasing for us 
who have recourse to you.

noVena To 
ST. cLaire

Ask St. Claire for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 day’s 

with a lighted candle. Pray whether 
you believe it or not. Publish on the 9th 
day.  “May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 

praised, adored, glorified and loved today 
and always. Request will be granted 

no matter how impossible it may seen. 
Publication must be promised.

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer Known To faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.  S.o.S.

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer Known To faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.  S.o.S.

The miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  m.C.

The miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. m.C.
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noVena To The
Sacred hearT

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail. Must promise publication 

of prayer.  X

noVena To The
hoLy SpiriT

precioUS moTher
of JeSUS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted). 

noVena To The
Sacred hearT

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

X

prayer To The VirGin mary 
neVer Known To faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. X

The miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

The miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

The miracLe
prayer

O wonderful St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 

condescension of Jesus in coming in the form of 
a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for me 
of His bounty the grace which I ardently desire 

from the depths of my heart . 
(State your intention)

You who were so compassionate toward 
miserable sinners, regard not the unworthiness 
of those who pray to you, but the glory of God 

that it may once again be magnified by the 
granting of the particular request  (State your 

intention)  which I now ask for with persevering 
earnestness. Amen. This prayer must be 

published immediately.   X

noVena To
ST. cLare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 
a lighted candle. Pray, whether you believe 

or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

“May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored, glorified and loved today and always.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Publication must be promised.

X

noVena To The
Sacred hearT

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish.  m.m.

The miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

acKnowLedGmenT
1ST anniVerSary

Jack O’Brien
In Loving Memory of

New Street, Killarney who passed 
away on 29th May 2014.

On this first anniversary of Jack’s 
death, Angela and family would 

like to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all 
those who supported us at the 
time of our sad loss. Thank you 
to everyone who called to the 
Funeral home, attended the 
Funeral Mass and Burial, sent 

sympathy Cards, Mass Cards and 
Floral Tributes. A special thanks 
to neighbours, relatives, friends, 
former colleagues from killarney 

Urban District Council and 
customers and all who travelled 

to be with us at that time. 
A special word of thanks to 

Dr. Dónal Coffey, Ross Medical 
Practice and to Hannah and her 

team of nurses at killarney Health 
Centre who gave such wonderful 
care to Jack. Most sincere thanks 

to Fr. kevin McNamara and Fr. 
kieran O’Brien and the priests of 
the parish for their pastoral care 
and prayers. Thanks to sacristan 

Tadhgie Fleming. Thanks to 
O’shea’s Undertakers for their 
professionalism, courtesy and 

kindness. Also thanks to killarney 
Legion who formed the guard 

of honour. Finally, thanks to the 
Cathedral Choir who sang so 

beautifully at the Mass.
                                                                                                                                                    

As it would be impossible to 
thank you all individually, we 
hope that you will accept this 

acknowledgement as a sincere 
token of our appreciation and 

gratitude.

The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass will be offered for your 

intentions.

>

O Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light 
all roads so that I can attain my goal. You gave 
me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things you have given me as 
you confirm once again that I never wanted to 
be separated from you in spite of all material 

illusions. I wish to be with you in Eternal Glory. 
Thank you for mercy towards me and mine.
This prayer must be said for three days, after 

three days the favour will be granted. 

1ST & 8Th anniVerSary

o’SULLiVan

Kathleen & Dermot O’Sullivan
In Loving Memory of

6 castlerosse cottages, Killarney 
who died on June 3rd 2014 and 

may 30th 2007.

Those who love, Don’t go away,
They walk beside us everyday.

Unseen, Unheard, But always near,
Still loved, still missed, Still very dear.

Will those who think of them today
A little prayer to Jesus say

>

Sadly missed and always remembered
 by  John, Aisling, Keelin, 

Sean and Abbie.
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